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Cosmic CJ)ialogues
Interesting Bits of Rare Philosophy expressed by Cosmic Characters

and Translated into Earthly Discourses

By H. SPENCER LEWIS. F. R. C.
Imperator of AMORC for North America

(Continued from last month)

The
Mystic
Triontl,
Autust
1928

THE THIRD CONCLAVE

(Held the day following the Second
Conclave. with the same characters as
sembled in the same place).

Wilson: !viay I be permitted to ask
a few questions? You have been kind
enough to accept me into your brother
hood of initiates. as you called the body.
and have given me many points of in
formation which have held me in their
thrilling grip since our last conclave.

Martin: I am sure that I express
the minds of all of us when I say that
we shall be glad to have you ask any
questions which will lead to further
knowledge.

Wilson: You said. I believe. that
my present Light was the sum total
of all the Light, or experiences, in my
past incarnations. Therefore. when I
am born again on earth. I shall have
more Light than when I was born on
earth at any previous time. Do I un
derstand you to mean that a man's
Light is an accumulating something.
and that one person has more or less of
it than another?

Martin: Since I was the one who
made the original statement to you. I
will answer your question. You cannot
think of Cosmic Light in the terms of
earthly. material Light. although there
may be some analogy. It is also a mis
take to compare Cosmic Light. or the
Light within man. to knowledge: for
knowledge. too. is largely a thing of
material measurement. Even Cosmic
Knowledge would not constitute Cos
mic Light. Your experiences. the les
sons learned and unlearned on earth.
the tests. trials. joys. sorrows and ulti
mate conclusions reached through them.
plus those facts which you have ac
quired through study. observation and
intellection. constitute knowledge; but

such knowledge. while helpful to the
soul. as is Cosmic Knowledge. is not
Light.

Light is the Wisdom of the Soul. It
is God Power. creative power. It
is a force. an energy. and an illumina
tion that enlightens not only the soul
of the possessor. but the soul of others.
It is really difficult to explain Light
in earthly terms. as I have said. but it
may be compared with-

Mizraim: With the Consciousness
of God in man!

Martin; Precisely. That is more
nearly perfect in its definition. You
have your own interpretation or under
standing of God and God's conscious
ness. have you not?

Wilson: Well. I have always pic
tured God and His Consciousness and
wisdom in my own way. for I never
could understand by any picture or
description that was given to me in the
church or by religious persons. To me
God is a being. and yet not a being like
any on earth. or anywhere else for that
rna tter. I have pictured God as being
greater. stronger. more mighty. power
ful and enduring than any being I have
ever seen: and with a piercing counte
nance. majestic personality. with such
a raised viewpoint of all people and per
sons that He could see all. know all.
and command all. Of course His con
sciousness to me was sublime. rich in
wisdom. complete in all knowledge.
and the cause of all manifestations.
Where he was situated and how. gave
me little thought. That is all I can
say.

Manetho: A pretty Heathen you
are. Wilson!

Mvsta: A builder of idols. forsooth!
Wilson; I am unhappy. I did not

believe that you would scoff at my
beliefs and understandings. Do you
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mean to say that there is no God like
that which 1 have described?

Martin: Come, Come, Brother, you
do not understand the remarks of my
Brothers. In satire have they analyzed
your explanation in qrder to impress
you with the heathen ideas still pre
vailing in the universe.

Wilson: I a heathen! 1 cannot agree
to that. Heathens worshipped idols
and I have never worshipped them. nor
do 1 believe in them.

Martin: So you say; so have said
thousands of earthly priests and clerics
of the church, and are still saying so,
right in your former country of Amer
ica; and while they preach and describe
the God of their understanding, they
create idols. Your land of America
was filled with the God idols at the
time of your transition.

Wilson: 1 do not understand you.
I never saw one of those idols.

Martin: Let me ask you a few
questions now. Suppose that you were
requested. just before your transition.
to explain your God to some children:
and suppose that after having given
them the same explanation that you
have just given to us, you were asked
by a group of children. in all sincerity.
to show God to them, what would you
have said?

Wilson: I would have said that
God is invisible, that He cannot be seen.
that the substance of which He is. can
not be seen by the eyes.

Martin: Excellent! But suppose
they said to you, in all sincerity. and
with crying. aching hearts. pleading for
help in their predicament: "Until we
can know God as you do. how shall
we pray to Him; how shall we think of
Him. visualize Him. see Him?" What
would have been your answer?

Wilson: I would have tried to con
vince them that it was not necessary to
visualize God in order to pray to Him.

Martin: And. suppose you failed to
convince them of that? Suppose they
said to you: "You have some mental
picture of him. for your description
shows us that you have. We, too. wish
to sec the God to whom we pray. since
He has form. expression. character. and
other qualities and conditions." What
would you have said then?

Wilson: I would have been per
plexed. I would have attempted to ex
plain that I did not mean to describe
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God as having form, character. coun
tenance and qualities that could be
visibly pictured. But, if 1 had failed
to convince them that I had made a
mistake in thus explaining God I
would have said that the next best
thing I could do would be to give them
some symbol of God's existence of
God's- '

Mysta: Of God's picture in the
minds of men!

Wilson: Why yes, a symbol of God
as the mind of man could picture Him.

Martin: And, if they asked you to
make that picture in such form as
agreed with your description. tallied
with all the qualities you attributed to
God, and conformed with the impres
sion you had, what would you have
done.

Wilson: I would have found my
self in a serious predicament indeed.
But, again. if I were forced to do as
they requested. I would have to make
some image of my God in a crude
painting-

Manetho: A painting that would
be easily damaged. destroyed. and lack
the quality of endurance you attributed
to your God? That would be incon
sistent!

Wilson: I would probably make it
of clay-

Mizraim: And have it crumble
away as the moisture left it. A God
that would turn into dust and cease to
exist! It would destroy their faith! A
God that would lose its form while you
attempted to mould it!

Wilson: True! I would probably
resort, at last, in trying to carve my
God in stone. though, I am no artist
and have had no experience in handling
tools on stone.

Martin: Ah. then you would make
for them an idol! Heathen! A creator
of false Gods!

Wilson: I protest. Brothers. I am
no heathen. I would not make for
them a God. but merely a symbol of my
human understanding of God.

Martin: \Ve ask your indulgence.
Brother. and your pardon. for we are
merely helping you to realize a great
lesson. Can you not see. now. that all
heathens who had idols were like unto
the children who asked for a visible
sign of God. a symbol? And can you
not see that all carvers of idols were
simply trying. in their human, humble
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way to express their idea of God, with
out expenence in carving. without fa
miliamy with tools.

Wilson: I do see! I never realized
that fact before.

Martin: See what your description
of God included: Your God was not
like any being on earth-different in
form. Can you not see why the
heathen idols were so strange in form.
absolutely unlike any being they ever
saw? Your God was' greater. larger.
more powerful. Can you not see in
those words the suggestion of hugeness
of figure. greatness of mass, enormous
height or width. muscular. weighty.
and impressive ? Your God was more

-enduring than any other being you
have ever contacted. Is there anything
more enduring known to man' than
stone or metal? Your God was one
with piercing countenance. elevated
position, and in commanding view of
all that exists. Can you not see in
those words or ideas the reason for
making your idol on a high pedestal.
or base. overlooking the surrounding
territory. with large eyes or even many
eyes. an awe-inspiring expression on
the features and a terrible countenance?
And since your God was the cause of all
manifestations in nature, would not the
children to whom you presented this
idol have knelt before it and begged it
to end the storms, still the rough seas,
bring down the rains. increase the sun
shine. fertilize the ground. make pro
fuse the crops, and do all the thousand
other things over which he had com
mand?

Wilson: Undoubtedly. although I
would have explained that the stone
idol had no power in itself.

Manetho: So explained the Priests
before my time and even during my
time on earth. Those who sought for
Truth were told that the idol before
them was but a symbol: those \\'ho
cared naught for the Truth never knew
whether there was a power within the
idol or symbol which they worshipped
or not.

Martin: So, you see, Brother, even
in those days there were those who
knew and those who did not. The
Truth was always available for those
who desired it, but the majority were
quite content to worship in ignorance.

Wilson: Why did not the Priests
tell everyone that there was no power,
no life. in the idol? That would have
saved all from worshipping in ignor
ance.

Mizraim: Hal How I argued that
way I I pleaded for universal revela
tions of the Truth. but the mass paid
no attention and the Priesthood pun
ished me for my daring. I was called
a modernist. .

Wilson: Do you mean that many
preferred to worship wrongly. rather
than be told the truth about the relig
ious principles they were using?

Martin: Did not the multitude re
fuse to hear the Truth in your last
incarnation on earth. Brother Wilson?
Did not the priesthood and the major
ity prefer to adhere to the ancient or
original fundamentals. as they called
their system? That was shutting the
consciousness to Light. Now you will
know what we mean by one expression
of Light. There were those illuminated
ones on earth in your last period. just
as there were hundreds or thousands of
cycles ago. ready and willing to spread
tbe Light.

Wilson: I understand. now. If my
present understanding is a part of my
Light. and this Light will remain with
me during my next incarnation on
earth. I will lose no opportunity to re
veal to the ignorant the Truth.

Mysta: And, thereby become an ac
tive worker in the Brotherhood of the
Initiated!

Wilson: And I shall never forget
that the heathen of any land or any
religion is as correct in his understand
ing of God. as I am in mine.

Martin: And thereby prove your
self to be attuned with the universal
consciousness of God.

(To be Continued)
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8v1ysticism
By SRO. ELSA X. JONES

YSTICISM is spoken of as a
"sixth sense," or an inner
perceptive faculty which
distinguishes man from the
highest below him. and al~

lit'S him [0 the highest
above him. It. like the

other five senses, has a funecion. This
function is to perceive. and (0 afford
food for thought. It is, therefore. a
mystic sense, because it is my.uerious.
intuitive. rccollecti\'c, emotional. spec
ulative. imaginative. prophetic. and
penetrative.

By, and through. the usc of this
mystic sense, we arc able to cnter into
relationship with the psychic side of
reality. It brings us in [ouch with the
Cosmic. of which. we 3rc a part. It
gives us knowledge that is not of this
world-knowledge that cannot be as
similated through the usc of the other
senses. Ie takes liS behind the human
affairs of life. into the Divine Heights
and Alritudes of God's Great Cosmic
World. It makes it possible to solve
problems. which lie beyond the reach
of the other senses, and without its de
velopment there is no progress or
growth of the soul.

Mysticism is intuitiue. because we,
through special training in study. and
in meditation, can become conscious.
almost instantly. of the distinction. or
discrimination, between the true and
the false. between the real and the seem
ing, and Know that we know. Know
ledge gained through meditation. as
proof of this. is always made applica
ble to the condition proving itself.

Mysticism is imaginative, bec.ause
long before men saw, they dreamed.
The aeroplane was a vision before it
was a (act. manifested in existence. The
:lIltomobile too was a vision. a picture
in mind. every detail of it. before it
w.as a bct. m:lOifcSled in existence.
"Out of the im.agination of the heart.
cometh the issues of life," Imagin;'l~

tion. in its mystical way. taketh right
hold of the invisible mind substance.
and through its mystical power of
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forming pictures, it molds this sub
stance into forms which correspond to
the patterns used. Probably a great
deal that each of us possess was a vision
b.efore it was a fact. Yes. by this mys
tiC sense we often perceive what will
happen tomorrow. as though it were
today. As this form of the mystic
sense develops, we first see dimly. tben
with increasing c1e.1rness.

As a prophetic sense. giving know
!edge of the future. there arc plenty of
IOstances of unconteSl'.1ble perception of
the future, and they arc instances that
arc not results of suggestion.

Before I found the Ancient and Mys
tical Order Rosae Crucis. I had wanted
this Great Light in Knowledge and un~
derst'anding, it ~med there was some
thing within that must knoUJ how co
express itself; so much did I yearn and
long for it. that in times of agonizing
longing, I would send a caU out into
lhe Universe. out into tbe Cosmic
realms, addressed to "Brothers and Sis~

ters" to help me find the "Brother~

hood" for this purpose. (I knew not
then, why I said "Brothers and Sis
ters") .

In two weeks time. I picked up 3
New York newspaper. and in looking
over the Sunday services. my eyes
glanced :1{ once to the lectures adver
tised by Dr. H. Spencer Lewis, (our
beloved Imperator), here in New York
in November. 1925. All this through
no influence apparently visible. How
c\·er. now I can undersund. how this
mysterious incident was undoubtedly
brought about. (I could relate numer
ous incidents of the same kind. as most
of us in this work can do).

rnvisible Forces had heard the call
from me. for "Light Behind the Por
uls:' As f3r b;'lck as the year 1919.
1 h:ld ;'I vision of ull big iron gates.
opening slowly. and beyond them all
W3S beautiful golden Light. I now see
the resemblance. in a materi.l! way as
well as the mystical way, [0 the opcning
entrance to one of our Rosicrucian
Temples. where I crossed the Thres·
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-Molitrix.

hold. becoming a member of this be
loved Ancient and Mystical Order,
Rosae Crucis.

As a penetrative sense, it has been
possible to experience, after some min
utes of meditation, following weeks of
preparation in exercises and study, a
penetrative attribute of the Mystical
Cosmic vibrations. I have felt the Cos
mic vibrations so strongly that it is now
easy to find myself. my real self. out of
the material body; I seemed to be sur
rounded by a soft light of orchid color.
And the Peace that followed. made me
confident to know. as only a Rosicru
cian can know.

As an emotional attribute. many
things are accomplished under emotion.
which is a "forerunner of an inspira
tion, bubbling into manifestation." I
had a Cosmic urge I wanted to write
something about this big subject of
Mysticism, but felt on the other hand.
too humble to do so. But the urge kept
pushing me to it, until I have gotten
together what have been my experiences
on the way through the Four Grades.

As a recollectiue attribute of the mys
tic sense, there have been times. when
many of us, have had revisions: or re
collections brought to the surface from
our sub-conscious minds. of our pre
vious incarnations. As a child. mv
mother bought me a book to read. (I
don't kno\v whether she ever realized
why she bought it; she was very mys-

tical) . She read it over and over, her·
self. The Egyptian name of this book
somehow filled me with a strange, awe
some, feeling, and to such an extent,
that when I would pick the book up
1 would always lay it back down. and
the word "Egyptian" at that time
seemed to be the apparent reason why it
was laid down every time. However,
I clung to this book for years. until
recently it has been mislaid from my
childhood home; but, strange to say.
the name of the book came to my view
among some other story books in a
bookstore recently. I know now, that
should I read that book, (and I pro
bably shall. for most likely it carne be
fore me for a purpose, now) tbere will
be a veil lifted. and something of the
past. will be revealed to me. Perhaps
something that I need now, that I
would not have understood nor appre
ciated then.

And so. the true sincere seeker of
Mysticism finds that when the Inner
Self. the interior state-the windows of
the Soul-are thrown open. when the
veil which hangs over the inner senses
is removed; then are we able to glance
backward. and also down the mystical
lanes of the future. and know.

"When the mind is surrendered up.
as a clear glass, .

Message!; of the magical world roll
past."

The Other Part ofYou
By SRO. RAWLEY GISH

I,
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What man in all his glory. yes
The glory he has gained-

Has missed! Oh! he can never guess
Because he has disdained

To listen to the voice within
That would have led aright.

And saved him from the power of sin
That turned his day to night.

Before this mighty giant's power
Your troubles all will quail.

Why hesitate another hour?
Just tear away the veil.

Your other self you then will see:
He'll start your life anew.

From bondage he will set you free
This other part of you.

His wisdom is the super-mind
That is a part of all.

Then get acquainted, for you'lI find
How very, very small

You really are as now you stand.
Oh! to yourself be true

And place your life within his hand
This other part of you.

Then Listen-yes please listen
To the voice tbat speaks to you.

Listen-oh, just listen,
He will tell you what to do:

Tho in a silent whisper, yet
His messages are true.

He is the other-don't forget
The other pan of you.
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'Rgflections on the Third Temple grade
PART THREE

By RAYMUND ANDREA, F. R. c..
Grand Maur. AMORC. GUDI Bri",in

HE KEYNOTE of the present
articles is realization. Our
work on the path consists
of a series of realizations. an
entering into. with complete
understanding. of one phase

~ after another of life exper
ience. through external contact. or in
ward cogitation, or the steady ascension
of menul forces. Through external
contact we realize the beauty of the
world: we sense the ever·changing pan
orama of form. COlOUf and sound C'x
pressed with infinite prodigality in the
face of nature and of humanity. Poor
indeed are we if we have not passed a
long novit'i:uc within the suffusing em
brace of this living dream! Resting
here. with cleaf senses and full apprecia
tion. we clothe ourselves in the mystic
garment of the ideal: we sense the im
mensity of God 3nd feel within us the
divine 3fflatus of the spirit of creation.
Every man should he a creator after his
kind. and in the temple of n;lture the
aspirant must discover his first strength
and lurn his technique as an artist of
the beautiful.

Through inward cogitation he inter
prets the dream of love .1S service. His
reflection on the bountifulness .1nd re
sourcefulness of nature teaches him the
law of wise and timely expressiveness
in the service of his fellowmen. He is
to give himself royally in his chosen
sphere of life and prove [0 the Powers
that are ready 10 assist him that he is
a reliable worker and not a mere
theorist. No matter where his humble
lot is cast, he is c.,lIed to act a part that
will shed a divine halo around it and
be instrumental for good. Civilization.
brilliant and culminating. yet proud
and m3terialistic and ignorant of its
lZoal. cries 310ud for the s3crificia! ser
vice of the humble asoirant. He must
not fail it. He should know that oc
cultism is not a soft reli~ion for the
3tuinment of a person31 'elysium. hut
the relentless lir,hl of the devastating
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truth that makes men ashamed in the
presence of the soul. He must pass
out of the convention31 life and explore
the lonely promontory of thought until
he has that knowledge and conviction.
He must not unwillingly suffer the
pe.lee derived from finite adjustment to
be disturbed as he pushes forward to the
higher peace of Cosmic atfunement. in
tent upon radiating its assurance upon
the turmoil of the world. He must
realize that the soul is impregnated with
creative power.... nd that power he must
resurccct with dedicated purpose and
total recklessness of the common and
unenlightened opinion of those who
fear for his sanity. He is on the road
to Danuscus. and when the full light
comes all service will be sublime and he
will give ...11 .1nd suffer all in the MllS
ter's name.

In all these realizlltions the conscious
directing power of the soul is implied
as the ever present and persistent mo
livt'. In the first realization the soul
inspires the senses to a higher and more
cultured observation of the m3nifesred
beauty of the Author of nature. In the
second realizalion. by virtue of an en
largement and enrichment of the soul's
qualili6. we minister understandingly
10 the common life of our fellowmen in
the way of everyday service. We have
now to consider the inlellectual life as
the realization of the dream of poetry.
The term is significant and admits of a
wide application. The expression of
life is rhythmic... !. From the vast and
illimitable ocean of cosmic vibr3tion
issues with fervent_appeal every inspired
cre.uion of the mind of man. And if
we go at once to the fountainhead of
the sublime and poetic. to the divinely
inspired prophets. whose intellectu...1
superiority ...nd oracular utterances will
neHr be eclipsed inasmuch as they were:
rhe august revelators of the truth of the
thin$!s of time and eternity, who saw
the things that were and foresaw those
to come and whose rhythmic and pro-
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phetic speech has inspired and given an
universal theme to many a prophet of
the modern world. we shall do well.
It is related of Bossuet. the famous
orator. that on first reading the book
of Isaiah. he was so struck with the
beauty and sublimity of it that he be
came a man of one book. A remarka
b.le tribute to his intellectual apprecia
tIon and an example not unworthy of
imitation! For Isaiah is the revealer of
facts and his outstanding characteristic
is his many sidedness. He is the great
anticipator of the Christ entering into
human evolution. He has the triple
sight of poetic genius: observation.
imagination and intuition: from which
arises that heavy burden of reproach
and prophecy which descends with such
majestic elocution upon the civilization
of his time.

I am not proposing a sermon for the
aspirant on the book of Isaiah: the
churches have given him so many that
he has probably overlooked the sterling
value and culture of the prophet and he
lives in his memory but as a name. My
aim is to suggest that he should put
aside the ecclesiastical influence and per
mit these world poems to speak for
themselves to his own reverent and
searching mind in all their naked ma
jesty until he gains something of the
strength and nobility of their cosmic
thinking. It is intimated by some that
we Rosicrucians make little of the Bible:
I suppose. because we are not always
quoting it. If the inference were true.
the fact would be recorded to our
shame. Nothing could be further from
the truth. The fact is. the truth of the
Bible is so deeply engraved in our hearts
that we endeavour to live it. instead of
filling our lectures with quotations
from it. That is the point I seek to
impress on the aspirant. If he cannot
realize the dream of poetry in the
mighty strophe of Isaiah. he will either
not realize it anywhere else. or his real
ization will be incomplete. I remember
a good soul who. every time we met.
would ask me with much concern
whether I believed in the atonement?
My belief or unbelief apparently settled
the whole question for her whether or
not I was entitled to the heaven she
expected. Had she known how often
J had repeated in my solitude. not with
out the deepest emotion. the poignant
fifty-third chapter of our prophet. her

interrogation would surely have been
deemed unnecessary. We must n..ot be
disturbed by such interrogation. or by
the cutting assertions that we depart
from the standard of faith. Our faith
is made of sterner stuff: it has an
esoteric foundation which only the
initiated know: it is rooted in the life
blood of the primitive thought; and if
we culture its passionate fervour in the
rhythms of the heart We can forego
the name in the conscious possession of
the substance. That living substance
is in the book of Isaiah. To imbibe its
gorgeous rhetoric with full artistic ap
preciation is to ascend to one of the
summits of the dream•. far above the
rude clamour and hideous babel of the
world; but to endeavour to fashion his
intellectual life after the lofty example
of inward law and morality enjoined
in it will raise the aspirant beyond this.
to the plane of the epic mind where
sublimity of thought and manly duty
blend in lawful consent and reveal the
granite laws of the ideal shining
through the dream.

And in the other prophets he will
find an unique field for the application
of this special process of culture. They
are the great primitive poets. men of
profound vision. the God-intoxicated
clairvoyants. denouncers and trans
formers of civilizations. from whose in
spired lips issues an amazing and apoca
lyptic poetry which carries the mind out
into the infinitudes of Cosmic thought
and expands and enlightens it in the
measure of its inborn nobleness. If it
is asked: What has this to do with
occult advancement? the answer must
be: it has so much to do with it that
nothing can take the place of it. Oc
cult science demands in its disciples a
large understanding: a small mind will
do nothing with it. It is a science pre
eminently of grand and lofty concep
tions. and unless the mind is gradually
habituated to conceptions of this na
ture. how can it assimilate and expound
the greatness and majesty of God as
revealed in the living universe which
this science teaches? By steeping him
self in the works of these world writers
he will contact their vibration and re
flect the contagious fire and express the
heavenly harmony of their lives. and
insensibly will his entire nature be en
nobled in vision and purpose for the
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fructifying of the soul life of his genera
tion.

Here it cannot be too strongly in
sisted upon that the aspirant is not to be
a man of a single idea. so to speak. even
though it be an occult one. He must
be able t~ touch Ijfe at many points.
He must a1m to become a full man; and
only the assiduous culture of the intel
lectual life can make him that. I re
member reading a very illuminating
remark by an occultist to the effect.
that if many students were subjected to
clairvoyant investigation they would
be found to be not "b1g enough" to
handle the work of the Masters. That
is a great truth and pertinent to my
theme. That "bigness" can only come
through entering with heart and soul
into the all-inclusive realizations re
ferred to in the Third. The Master
requires the fourfold genius of man to
be evolved and highly balanced before
he may entrust him with any special
phase of world service. The expecta
tions of some aspirants. it must be said.
transcend all the bounds of common
sense in this matter. If the mere read
ing of occult literature and the passing
technically through the grades were
sufficient. how soon should we all be
qualified initiates!

It is not my intention to outline a
course of reading or propose a guide for
the intellectural life. I only seek to
impress upon the young aspirant the
absolute necessity of gaining a broad
mental outlook and of applying himself
to this end in his own way. He will
observe that in the Third there is not
a word regarding specializing in litera
ture. not a single direction as to author
or book. The Rosicrucian is a thinker.
and a hint is sufficient for him to ex
pand a thought or suggestion into all

______• .;..._~u;~·_.-~~~....:...._...

its manifold possibilities. He is not
asked to become a sp~cialist in prose or
prosody: a categoClcal statement is
given of the content of the fourfold
realization which constitutes perfection
and it is for him to work out that
realization in all its fulness and variety
as perceived in the master mind. To
propose for himself as an ideal the en
cyclopaedic knowledge of the epic mind
of a Bacon or Shakespeare. for instance.
may end in his throwing up his hands
in despair; nevertheless. in the serious
contemplation of epic minds lies a fer
tile source of inspiration and culture.
In the realm of the dream he may ap
proach the fountainhead of. creation.
whence issues that supreme psychic phe
nomenon. the inspiration or God-ob~

session which pervades the whole litera
ture of great art. These epic minds are
the benefactors of the race; they emerge
radiant with light from the core of the
world; they rise from the earth and
contact the fulness of God in the ether;
in them human thought attains its
greatest intensity; they compress the
infinite into a word which reverberates
through all the ages of man: and
withal. so vibrant is it with vision and
power that it contests the very ground
of religion itself. The poet. the artist
and the philosopher traverse equally the
immensities of the dream and return
weighted with archetypal thoughts
from the deep profound and cast their
priceless treasures at the feet of poor
man. And the Rosicrucian is a dreamer
of the first magnitude. possessing the
triple sight of the artist. the poet and
the philosopher. but. with the added
power of d1vinity. he so interprets the
laws of destiny that all the bibles of
humanity are revealed as one vast in
tonation of the Word of God. the same
yesterday. today. and forever.

TO OUR NEW MEMBERS....
The rdeRnces in recent issues of this l1Ug.Jzine to HA Trip to Egypt" peruin to a trip

being ukea by tbe Imperator and a large number of members of AMORe to Egypt. The Holy
Land. and various cities of Europe to see the old mystical sbrines. temples. and mystery places.
Special rates for tbis trip bave been secured. making it possible to spend seventy days abroad.
beginning next January IOtb. at a total cost far less tban ever offeRd to tourists befoR. A
few Rservations are still open and those desiring to go should write for a copy of the Itinerary
and further information. Address "Trip SecRrary" care of AMORe. Rosicruciaa Park. San
Jose. ulifomia.

Five lIundcrd Forty-on,
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"By 'Their Fruits"
By THE IMPERATOR
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\Ve can understand thal any organi
zation will defend itself against any
untoward aClion which will still its
voice, lessen its power of immediate
progress, or defer its righteous SCf\·ices
to humanity. We can appreciate the
necessity for protective measu.res against
any destructive agency of real, not
imaginary, motive. We can approve of
every consfructive effort directed to·
ward maincoining che good name and
good work of any humanitarian move
ment.

What we cannot understand. how·
ever. are dle campaigns and crusades
on the part of one branch of mystical
effort against others in the same or
different Paths, solely on the basis of
seeming compi!tition and protested ex
clusiveness.

No one person, no one organization,
no one earrhly hierarchy. has the whole
of Truth for exclusive dissemination,
No one illuminated earthly mind. nor

Brotherhoods, indeed! Children of
Light, Sons and ·Daughters of God,
children under the Fatherhood of a uni·
versal love. kith and kin of one grnt
human family! And, at war: warring
for supremacy in dictatorship of man's
thinking: warring for exclusive recog·
nition as the only Path to Divine
Power; warring for acclaimed conees·
sion of the only real \Voy to Mystical

~AN,( CENTURIES have passed Peace: warring for the right to chaslise
1since the days when hereticslthose who dare to find God in their
-: were persecuted as inimical own Light. War-bloodless, yes. and
• to the good of church and soulless!

§:: state, and yet the same cru-. 1 do not refer to the COntests between
sades :lgainst non-believers' .(cliyious denominations for the estab
and non-conformists are be- 'Iishment of their doctrines, but solei}' to

Ill~ .....ull:d on in America today in the the contest between the many sects and
last classification of humans where such movements claiming to be free from the
a condition would be expected-in the so-called "bigotry" <:.Ind ··scClarianism'·
ranks of mystical and occult students. of the churches_ I refer to those bodies

And, the old ultimJlum of the lead· of men and women proclaiming to be
ers is stilt heard: ·'Slay them :'Ill: God myslical in their religIon, metaphysical
will know His own"! in their doctrines, and brotherly in their

No foreign despot, no political ty- physical regulations. Not all of them,
r:'lllt, no lemporal ruler over the desri- praise be to God, but in sufficient num
nics of nations. fosters the crusades and bers to make the very atmosphere
urges the continued strife among the charged with bursting bombs of ex·
sects. Not from without the pale of ploded hopes and faiths.
Brotherhood associations comes the di· "Via Crucis!" In the nam!! of tIl(!
rection of the destructive operations, Cross, was the war slogan in the cen·
but from within. There is the pity of turies gone by-the slogan which the
it :111: the miracle of its genius is to be modern brotherhoods of man say was
found in the body of its OWIl being. blasphemous. "In the name of the
like a cancer eating its way to the very Masters." and "by decree of the Great
mart. White Lodge," is the war cry of today

Just as the year 1909 proved to be -a cry which the future gener3lions
a noted year for the estahlishment and will proclaim as equally blasphemous.
reestablishment of more mystical. oc·
cult. and metaphysical bodies than any
other year in many centuries, so the year
1928 will become memorable for the
results achieved by the hundreds of
brotherhood mo\'ements which strive
for success in Amccica today.

The year is half spent: six months of
contest and conflict have passed. The
unnecessary and unbecoming struggle is
at its beight of fury. Clnnat someone
rise from the ranks of the opposing
armies and prove to be tbe "Christ of
tbe Argonne" and proclaim Peace?

TIlt!
t11ystic
Tria/lile
iI.III"st
1928
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group of such minds. controls the only
truc channel for the revelation of God's
wisdom. No one school or collegium
possesses the ani I} kel} to the onll}
1)offal. The very thought of such a
pretension is preposterous. Still, bou
tics have been fought in the past solely
to maintain such a claim: and the war
rages today amo.ng a dozen American
org.lnizations to attempt to secure such
false recognition.

As the human consciousness \'aries in
individuals .and i.n groups of individ·
uals. as the comprehensive capabilities
of humans and groups of humans dif
fer in many degrees. so there must be
varying and divers methods of present
ing the great truths and revealing the
Greater Light.

From the dawn of civilization to the
present hour mankind has consciously
and unconsciously divided itself into
segments, units, groups, and congrega·
(iom, of individuals of similar develop
ment and evolution. For each group,
for each unit, there has always been
found the adequate. proper, agreeable.
and efficient meJns for further progress.
That is a law of human nature created
by the principles of the Cosmic working
out its beautiful scheme. Man cannot
change that by either decree or war.
If it were otherwise, all progress, all
e\·olution. all growth '1nd development,
would cease.

That the many Parhs may run par
allel a'nd then converge into others, or
that some may run contr.nvise and
finally reach the ultimate goal of all
Paths, is true. The very fact, however,
proves the consistency of Divine Ge~I1l
etr}', and in no sense argues for.a wdful
consolidJtion of all the Palhs mto one
man-made highway.

We find $Cveral groups of Theoso
phists dissenting and bitterly 3~ncking
their former parMI orgamzatlOn be
cause of diffuencf!$ of opinion regard
ing personalities and secondary princi
ples. Constructive criticism, with true
brotherly tolerance, is C.1st aside :md,
instead of cooperative aClion to improve
conditions- Ihe human conditions
within their organization-they con
stitute themselves independent bodies
with virtuous powers. This is fol·
lowed. in the :absence of any construc·
tive consideration. by attacks and de·
structive diatribes against the parent

Fivr Hundrrd ForllJ'fhrtr:

body. The result is continued dissen
sion and division in the ranks of the
contesting sections. while the parent
body quictlr and harmoniously adjusts
its human frailties and continues to
grow and prosper.

Warfare always produces more born·
b3stic conflagrations and beclouded
atmospheres than peace, and the seeker
for Theosophical guidance finds him·
self confronting unpleasant conditions
and wrongly believes that the whole of
the Theosophical Society is in turmoil
and confusion. Both factions suffer
the loss of a possible worker, and the
seeker suffers the loss of a worthy
compJnionship. Such is the price of
of one unjust war. .

A new organization. claiming unique
authority from the "Great White
Lodge," establishes its representatives
in v.nious American cities and broad
casts its pretensions in literature which
at once announces it& allachs on all
other occult or mystical bodies of long
establishment here. and simultaneously
warns its members that it is being at~

tJcked in return.. It politely and force
fully announces that "if an org~niza·

tion either openly or secretly trles to
hinder this our Work. UJe UJltI destroy
it!" It offers its lrufhs, reveals its
Ughl, opens its Porlals. only to those
who will desert their present Palhs,
denl} their present teachers, abando!}
their present societies, .1nd. relJOhe theIr
present obligations or duties, and fol
low the new standard. An ultimatum
of war! A decree of secession! And
all because the "Great White Lodge"
.1nd an unnamed. unknown. Master.
representing Peace and Happiness. have
suddenly created new revelations! The
happy. contented. faithful in other or
Ranizations arc astounded. The "Gr~c
/I,tasters" have suddenly appeared with
SUJords instead of Lamps. Is there no
Peace among the Peaceful? . Hope and
faith arc shattered. Where IS the m}'s
ticJI mount of Itlumination!

An "Avatar" appears in America
and condemns all existing metaphysical
and mystical bodies as unreal. untrue,
and unworthy, and makes appeal for
followers on rhe bJsis that he (Ilone has
been commissioned by the secret ci~c1es
of India (0 save the seekers for LIght
against their determined mad rush into
blinding rffufgence. No word of ((~n·

struclive guidance, only condemnation
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and destructive argument. appealing to
those whom he conquers through fear
and superstition. Organizations from
whose ranks this appointed leader has
drawn followers. forget the dignity of
their staid position and engage in
counter attacks. thereby destroying the
faith of their loyal ones. Bitter dis
appointment. blasted hopes. discourage
ment in the quest! All this the price
of contest. And. among brotherly or
ganizations I

Among the Rosicrucians. too. there
is contest. The seeker finds a number
of organizations. each pointing out a
different Path that leads to the goal
sought by its followers. All of them
etaim to be the standard bearers of an
old and honorable banner-the Rosy
Cross. the cross of Peace. Power and
prosperity in all things of the spiritual
and material realms. All of them
seeming to be a part of the organization
whose ancient motto is coLight, Life
and Love." In the midst of their
contented activities. one organization
flying its banner of distinct "Rosicru
cian" differentiation. suddenly chal
lenges all the others. irrespective of their
different appeals and different presenta
tions. and claims them to be illegal,
copyists of its "exclusive" rights to all
Rosicrucian thought. and labels the
members of these other bodies as blacks
-black magicians. black intellectuals.
and black spirits. Unprovable asser
tions art made. injurious cbarges are
hurled. serious defamations are broad
cast in pampblets through the mails.
and doubt. hesitancy. fear. and sad
disappointment are instilled in the
minds of thousands of happy students
and progressing followers. The other
organizations must take from their
time and labor of constructive efforts
and come to the defense of their honor
able activities. that the future progress
of the Rosicrucian work may not be
jeopardized. Waste~ e~pen~iture! The
ultimate result. while VictOriOUS for the
peaceful bodies who suffered the attack.
leaves them no further advanced in their
activities for the effort and time ex
pended.

Another Rosicrucian society. un
mindful of the laws of tolerance and
good will toward all as the real law of
the Rosy Cross. insists that not one of
its members may unite with any other
school or system of similar thought.

"Our light alone is sufficient. for it is
all in all." The bigotry of exclusive
ness; the reservoir of all truth! Many
find that there is more Light. other
Paths, several channels. The discovery
reveals the unsoundness of the claims to
exclusiveness. and the limiting organi
zation suffers heavy losses of member
ship.

Where will it all end-unless it ends
at once? Why cannot these organiza
tions-all of them-operate on a basis
of mutual cooperation in their princi
ples of Peace?

As no organization controls all the
truth, so no organization can ever hope
to control all the thinking and living of
the millions of seekers in Amerip.
Each day brings to physical or spiritual
maturity hundreds of new seekers. bud
ding neophytes. In this new quota of
each day is sufficient material for each
organization to find its new followers
without seeking to circumvent the pro
gress of those already on Paths that sat
isfy and meet the needs of the individ
ualized individual.

Every word of ClltlclSm. every
thought of disconcerting correction
about the principles of the other move
ments. fosters doubt in the minds of
those already on the Paths. and dis
courages tbe new seekers in their quest.

If tbe leaders of these brotherhoods
cannot remain at Peace. how can they
bring Peace into the lives of others?
This is the logical query of the timid
investigator.

For years AMORC has issued an
annual appeal to all the principal
occult and mystical organizations in
America for cooperative affiliation.
Except in the cases of a few small bodies
the plea has been wafted away on the
breezes. But the year 1928 will record
the fact that a great opportunity for
such cooperative action was exceedingly
imminent. As we have said. six months
of the year have passed. Six wonderful.
gtorious. opportune months remain.
Miracles can happen in that period.

AMORC extends the plea because it
is sufficiently large enough in member
ship and progressive enough in its in
creasing growth. to be unsuspected of
seeking strength at the sacrifice of the
power of other organizations. Its in
ternational alliances and its age-old
principles assure it of continued pros
perity. But it is a firm believer in
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unity, In nnited constructive efforts,
and in brotherly associo1tion.

AMORe has never forbidden its
members to unite with any other school
or organization or system that is good
-not even those which have for years
prphibilCd irs members from uniting
With us. And we have never insisted
that an applicant for help in our work
must abandon any other school or
movement which has been and is still
aiding him. We have recommended the
hooks and the courses of study of many
organizations in our magazine and lcs~
son papers. \Vc have helped to pro
mote the activities of other occult and
mystical organizations in this country.
as many have willingly testified. We
have said in these very pages. many
complimentary and praiseworthy
things about the leaders of other move
ments, even though some have not
found space in their p;uticul::tr papers
to say onc word of praisc Olbout any
other otgOlnization.

\Ve hOlve had the books of these other
organizations, and their propaganda
pOlpers. and their le:tflets and lessons.
on the shelves and tOlbles of ollr reading
rooms in many cities. We h"ve even
permitted many of them to lise, with·
out fee or donation. our Lodge and
Temple rooms for public and private
lectures when thev meded !uS!er or dif·
f('rent places. We have sent all of them
comolimen tary copies of our magazine
and booklets. month after month. even
though most of them request us to buy
their magazinr..~ in the open market.
We have carried free. comolimentary.
advertisements of their books and
courses in our m:l~azine. ev('n tholls;!:h
most of them will not even sl'!l us. at
reQular rate~. any space in their publi
cations. We have written to them of·
ferinq to broadcast any of their I('ctures
or oroo:HUlnda talks. free of any cost
or donation. through our radio station:

and on many occasions we have done
so of our own volition when tbey have
not even replied to our letter. We
h"ve forwarded letters of inquiry about
them from seekers, requests for books
and literature from our own members
and strangers, and other hl'!ps in their
work. even though most of them have
never acknowledged these letters.

\Ve say all this not to boast of our
attitude, which we fecI is not only a
proper thing to do, incumbent upon us
as a pMt of the GrM! Work, but be·
cause we wish to illustrate what we
mean by cooperation and brotherly
help.

We say again to our members, as we
.have said in hundreds of our lectures,
in our personal letters, and in this maga
zine: AMORe in America. or through
Ollc the world. with all its branches,
affiliations. ancient associations, and
eminent Masters, is not in possession of
all the truth that is known. and is not
the only school or movement of great
help to the various seekers in quest of
various goals. Nor are we the only
body of "Rosicrucian" workers and
students who have methods of helping
the seekers in their individual problems.
That AMORC stands preeminently in
ils particular field. is more widely
estJblished, and more elaborately
equipped. to carryon the Great Vlork
does not mean that some troths. some
fJets. some Lipht. COlnnot be found for
some individuals in other places.

Our very completeness in system of
OlXration and courses of instruction
plaCi~s us in the position of being mind
ful. every hour of ollr existence, of the
debt we owe to the Cosmic. Ito all
mankind, to every seeker. and to every
~ood orlJanization doinq its best to help
in the Great Work. And. in this we
find Peace and send forth only
thoughts of PMce and Power.

'VV'il'ilV

DO NOT FORGET THIS BEAUTIFUL EMBLEM
Mflnbcrs dt!jiring Rosicruci~n tmbltms m~y now obl~jn thtm from hudqururs. Tlxy aft

m~dr of gold, bc~utirully inbid with f1'llm~1s, nut in size ~Ild consut of the Tri~nglr nf'

mountrd by th~ EgyptiJ.n Crou. Mrn'l srylr, with screw b~(k. 52. Women', .eylr, with
p~ttnt urety atch pin. 52.25. Rrmitt~nc~ must 1Ccomp~ny ~1I oedrrs. Addeeu: AMORC
Supply Buruu, Ro,iceuci~n P~rk. S~n Jose. u.liforniJ..
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The Passing ofa &after
Announcing The Transition of One of the Masters of The

Great White Lodge

By PROFUNDIS XIII.

I

The
Mystic
Triangle
Aug"st
1928

Recently we received official notice
of the passing of one of the Masters of
the Great White Lodge. The exact
date of the transition has not been
stated. We understand this. for sel
dom are the actual dates of these transi
tions given in terms of calendar months.
but in terms of Cosmic cycles; and such
figures are kept in the G. T. Archives
because of their value to the archivist
of the Great White Lodge and their
little value to others.

We have received at AMORC head
quarters a copy of the official record of
this great Master who was little known
in America but well known in foreign
lands. and much beloved because of his
devotion to the preparation of many
excellent philosophical discourses which
found their way to many Rosicrucian
Masters for use in amending and im
proving the official lectures and teach
ings.

This Master was known in this in
carnation as Helios and while he offic
iated secretly and silently at many
American assemblies in the past seven
ty-five years. he was known by his
real name to only a few hundred in
the Occidental world. and preferred to
move about or communicate with
others without revealing his true iden
tity.

Master Helios has had a very inter
esting series of incarnations. so far as
the known ones are recorded. Just
why a few of his incarnations are not
recorded has not been explained. but
we may believe that some of them have
not been verified sufficiently to warrant
definite place in the G. T. Archives.
Those which are known. and which
have been proved beyond any question.
are sufficient to give this truly great
man a most magnificent record of
evolvinS! attainment.

We have recdved. as part of the
notice of his recent transition. an at
tested copy of the Record of Helias

from the G. T. Archives. located in
Tibet. the extract being from Liber F,
page 7. reading as follows:

"Record No. 365.660. a true copy
prepared by Masnus.

"First known incarnation: The
earliest recora thus far found relating
to this subject bears the date B. C. 250
under the name of Pollyanthus Tristus.
a Roman student of science and theo
logical ethics. He was recorded by
Aristarchus. a Grecian Brother.

"The second or next recorded in
carnation: This record is dated A. D.
33. when he was known as John the
Baptist (of Palestine and Jerusalem).
He was a mystic and prophet. This
record was. filed by Joseph of Ara
mathea.

"The third or next recorded incar
nation: The next record is dated A.
D. 349 when he bore the name Aris
tarchus. He was a Grecian teacher of
philosophy and leader of a school in
Athens. He held unique views regard
ing a future state of existence. Record
made by Helonias.

The fourth or next recorded incar
nation: This record bears the date of
A. D. 1300. His name in this incar
nation was Abdul Ben Husan. an Ara
bian Astrologer. at the time of record
in Constantinople. where he was prime
;tdviser to Othman. the Turkish ruler.
This record was filed by Martile.

"The fifth or last recorded incarna
tion is the one just ended. He bore the
name Helios and was born February
7th. 1829. He became Grand Warden
of the G. T. Temple after being or
dained by Yenlo. and his record sub
mitted by Tarsus. His emblems (sist
nature marks) of recognition are...."

In a letter from this Master to the
Imperator of AMORC in America
dated June 9th. 1920. the Master said:

"As you will see by the enclosed
papers. I have lived over four score and
ten in this incarnation. but I have no
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feeling of being old. and never exptct to
have. I am in good health. have no
'ailments' of any kind." II." is stated
that up to the last moment of his in·
c~rnationhe was robust. though ninety
DIne years of age. and his transition
occured while he was asleep.

In a more recent letter to the 1m·
perator he sent tbe following Message
as his official message to all mystics.
The original was in Latin and the Eng
lish copy given herewith was prepared
by an associate of the Master who un·
doubtedly found it difficult to put into
his translation the beauty of the original
wording.

A MESSAGE FROM HELlOS.
On awaking each morning. let your

first thoughts be that of Praise and
Thanksgiving to God. and then medi
tate upon Purity. endeavoring to realize
what it means: Hold the thought that
no impure thoughts must enter your
mind. that no impure action must ever
stain your body or soul. that you
must be pure in the three-fold thread
of action. word and thought. Think
of "Purity" as an attribute that is de
sirable for the development and must
be accomplished, and when you go out
into the world for the duties of the
Day. carry the memory of your medi
tation with you. Watch your actions
in meditative thought. allowing no im
pure action to stain your mind or body
all the day long. steadily watching your
every action that no impurity may soil
it. Watch your words. speak no word
that is impure. make no reference in
your talk to an unclean subject. never
permit your tongue to be soiled by un
clean suggestions. Let every word you
utter be so pure that you would dare to
speak it in the presence of your Master.
realizing that He is cognizant of the
slightest action or thought that would
stain your mind or body. that He hears
every word or phrase or sentence that
falls from your lips. With this reali·
zation uppermost in your mind. your
thoughts will be pure: no impure
thouRht or suggestion can enter your
mind: but perchance. should it come for
a moment you can cast it out and be
free from the stain that would other
wise make a blot on your soul. And
having your mind thus grounded in
pure thought. no unclean thoughts of
anyone else can gain an entrance there
to. and so Purity will ever be the im-
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pulse of your soul and guide you along
the path th~t ends iD Divine Purity.

A.nd agam. each morning as you
medItate upon Purity. embrace the
thought of Truth: think of the value
of truth to the world. its value in
Society. its value in your own character:
so that when you go out into the World
of Business or Pleasure. you will not
commit an action or speak a word that
will give a false impression or convey
a false idea. With Truth and Purity
dominant in your mind you will not
lie. nor steal. nor deceive. nor backbite.
nor show contempt: you will not even
be inaccurate. for to be inaccurate is
speaking a falsehood. To be inaccurate
in recounting. what you have seen or
heard is speaking an untruth. All ex
aggeration and painting of a story.
everything that is not consistent with
fact. so far as you know. everything
which has a shade of untruthfulness in
it. should be carefully avoided by you.
So again. I would say that your every
thought must be true. be as true as you
can make it. with no shadow of false
hood to pollute your mind.

And so with Compassion. Meditate
on compassion in the morning. with
your thoughts on Purity and Truth
and during the day you will seek to
practice it. You will show all kindness
to people around you; you will do all
the service you possibly can to your
family. servants. friends and neighbors.
Wherever you see want you will try
to relieve it. wherever you see sorrow
you will try to lighten the burden of
those carrying it. You will live Com
passion as well as think it. and thus
make it a part of your character.

And so with Fortitude. You should
think of a strong and noble soul. the
soul that no outer circumstances can
depress or elate: the soul that is not
joyful over success or miserable over
failure; the soul that is not at the mercy
of circumstances. sad today because
things are troublesome and joyful to
morrow because things are easy: and.
being thus founded upon the rock of
fortitude. you will be balanced and
strong: and. in the world about you.
you will practice it; and. perchance. if
trouble should come to you. you will
think of the Eternal World of happi
ness. where there is no trouble: and if
loss of money comes to you. you will
think only of the wealth of wisdom
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that is yours and cannot be taken away
from you; and if a dear friend or a
loved one of your own should be taken
from you, you will consider that no
soul can die, and that the bodies in
which your loved ones have lived were
only garments which they have thrown
aside, because of their imperfection, and
have clothed themselves anew in gar
ments of never-ending endurance.

And so. in connection with all the

other attributes that tend to purify the
soul, not polluting the body with
"fleshpotS of Egypt," you can "Travel
the Path" that leads to Divine Purity,
Divine Truth, Divine Compassion, Di
vine Fortitude, Divine Wisdom, Divine
Love-At-one-ment with the Father
Nirvana.

I AM THAT I AM.
I am your friend and brother,

(Signed) HELlOS.

~ .-

.')
By FRA. ARTHUR B: BELL
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Many of our members, particularly
at this time, are keenly interested in
gathering together a sufficient amount
of money with which to make the trip
to Egypt next January. This is rather
clearly indicated in the vast amount of
correspondence arriving at headquarters
each week, thus proving beyond ques
tion that the prospect of a journey to
mystical lands has intrigued the imagi
nation, and created an almost over
whelming desire on the part of each to
be amongst those who will take advan
tage of this opportunity of a life time.

It is just such an ambition as this,
born of intense yearning, which fre
quently changes the entire course of
one's life, for the reason, that thought
being creative, the unseen forces of
nature immediately set about to bring
into manifestation the things needed to
fulfill the Law. THAT THOUGHT
MUST CORRELATE WITH ITS
OBJECT.

Even as I write I have before me
letters from certain of our members who
wrote in some weeks ago stating that
they earnestly desired to be included
with those making the trip. but un
fortunately did not have at the time
sufficient means and no special pros
pects of getting it, but that they would
bend every effort to do so. Of the
many who wrote us in this vein. several
have recently requested us to make their
reservations POSITIVE. stating that
the way had now opened and finances
had become available. Herein lies a
profound secret. but only a secret be-

cause most of us so easily and casually
pass over the very Laws and Principles
in our Lectures which specifically deal
with this very subject.

Let us see what happened to bring
about the change in the financial affairs
of the few who have apparently been so
fortunate. FIRST, an intense desire
came into existence. SECOND, a
FIRM MENTAL CONVICTION
took possession of the thinker and. as
it were. he or she said, "Yes, I will go."
As they said it. they believed it and
felt it, yes, they actually KNEW it,
thus preventing even the slightest ele
ment of doubt from entering their con
sciousness. THIRD. activity took
possession of them and they began to
seek ways and means .of bnnging into
manifestation the thing they had de
sired and mentally created. for in the
intensity of their thought the desire
went forth into the Cosmic. The seed
was planted; it began to grow; it was
kept well nurtured. until presently the
fruit of this thought matured and was
ready for harvest and the so-called im
possible had happened.

Even those of us who learn first
hand of such demonstrations, very
often permit ourselves to think that the
result was merely a piece of luck, good
fortune. or whatever you may please
to caU it. and thereby admit to ourselves
that the LAW of SUPPLY. if such a
one really does exist, may ~ork for one
but at least it does not work for all.
How far from the truth! But. of one
thing you may be certain and that is
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that the Law of Supply will never
apply itself. You are the one who
must apply it-not just part of it. but
all of it-complete-in its entirety.

I am goin~ to give you an example
of the working of this Law. and it
is a concrete one which came under
my actual observation. The man con
cerned had contracted some very heavy
obligations on' several pieces of pro
perty, and after a time he found it dif
ficult to meet the interest payments on
the loans. I know that the gentleman
paved the way for his apparent mis
fortune at the time the money was bor
rowed when he wondered whether he
would be able to meet the large interest
demands. As time wore on he became
more and more doubtful and finally
was seized with a gripping fear of loss
and ruination. One day the point was
reached when one of the loans came
due. All the while he had maintained
a consciousness of impending doom.
being consumed with fear and dread
that the loan could not be refinanced.
Sure enough. it worked out this way.
Everyone approached rejected the loan.
What could be done!

This man for a number of years had
been a devoted student of methaphysics.
He had studied and conjured with this
Law of Supply. for he believed in its
existence and had seen it work for
others. yet what a mess he had made
of it himself. A miracle happened! I
wonder if you will call it that? Let's
see what it was and then you may
answer the question for yourselves.

Our most unhappy friend suddenly
came to the realization that he had been
perverting this Law of Supply and as
he sat down with himself to analyze
minutely the things which were so un
pleasantly binding him hand and foot.
he beRan to see that the conditions he
was then experiencing. were absolutely
perfect fruits which had matured in
exact accordance with the kind of seeds
he had planted in his mind. Here was
one labelled LACK. This told him
that his income had failed. just as he
expected. He saw another which had
plainly inscribed upon it. FEAR. He
had indulged in this to the limit. He
looked a~ain and saw an exact replica
of DREAD. How he had dreaded the
time when those interest payments
would come due and the bour when the
Fi~ Hundrtd Fortv-n;nt

refinancing of that big loan would
come.

His seeds had been planted. matured
and now the crop was ready for har
vest. It was bounteous-the garden was
filled yet nothing in it was what he
actually wanted. Alas. his own chick
ens had come home to roost!

When the survey of his labors was
completed and he understood that he
had planted unwisely. he came to a
firm, positive conclusion. and that was
that he would plough under all of this
undesirable and unwanted rubbish and
replant his garden. This. was the
miracle. At last he had come to a point
of real understan.ding and now knew
that the wonderful Law of Supply had
not been applied at all. It was a most
difficult undertaking and required some
ninety days to completely uproot all of
the negative and useless thoughts. but
it was accomplished. During the period
of adjustment he sought only PEACE
and HARMONY. and again. and
again. yes, hundreds of times he had to
bring these two beautiful. comforting
thoughts back into his mind to replace
the negative ideas which had gained
such prominence and power.

The troublesome loan was refi
nanced yet it was said to be impossible.
Another property was sold. and this
also was regarded as impossible but the
Law was now working. and could not
be impeded or stopped. because con
structive thoughts are power themselves
;lnd may neither be denied or thwarted.
The fact that conditions were reversed
and fortune smiled again was not the
miracle but rather the perfectly natural
working of the Law. The miracle was
in the correct reasoning. and the under
standin~ that came to our friend in his
hour of darkest need.

Let us now go back to the beginning
of our story that we may study for a
moment another factor in the case. You
see even at the outset that two separate
and distinct sets of thoughts were given
consideration. First. was the thought
that all would be well. Second. fear.
dread. and doubt then entered and were
given the greatest consideration white
poor little hope was permitted to wither
and die. beinR completely crowded out
by the rank. fast growing weeds which
were thoughtlessly given the right of
way.

Thus, it will be seen that if we wish
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our desires. the real ones. to come into
expression. we must cherish, cultivate
and protect them. In other words.
keep the garden well weeded and there
by give your hopes and aspirations the
needed opportumty to work for us. If
you do not receive that which you have
earnestly desired you may be sure that
your work has somewhere been neg
lected. How easy it is to blame another
for our troubles. yet in the last analysis
we must admit. if even only to our
selves that our thinking is responsible
for these trials and tribulations for we
must reap as, we sow. It is inescapable.

If you wish comfortable surround
ings and favorable cond,itions. th'ink
upon these things and make your
thoughts so pleasant and charming in
your mental picture that you can see
yourself thus surrounded and an in
tegral part of your plan. Then strive.
strive to open the way so that you may

be prepared to receive your creation
when it is finished.

Do not attempt at first to deal with
the larger matcers as you will most
likely have difficulty in dealing with
them. because of the question which
will arise in your mind of the proba
bility of their accomplishment. Start
with the smaller matters and as each
demonstration is made you begin to
establish CONFIDENCE and each
added effort is made the easier. The
question of probability is an important
one for as most of you have learned in
the Lectures. the objective mind must
first reach a positive conclusion. a firm
mental conviction as to what is to be
done before the suggestion or command
may be passed on to the subjective
mind. for this mind reasons deduc
tively. Therefore. be sure of what you
want and then stand firm!

Musical Meditation

By SRO. MYRTLE CRANE

FOUNTAIN OF WISDOM

(To be accompanied by Victor Record No. 115·B. Andantino by LCll1are-Sacnger.
Read silently with the violin. Fritz Kreisler playing).
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Fountain of Wisdom
Play Thou upon my heart

That I may fathom
Life's goal and do my part.

Bathe me with knowledge
So I can clearly see

What it's my privilege
In this life to be.

When in the quiet of dawn
Or in the still of night

I hear so faintly some
Words drop from Thy height.

Then I am conscious
Of Thy great depth

And of the vastness
Of power there kept.

I pray Thee-

Fountain of Wisdom
Wash all of my error away

That I less seldom
May bask in Thy precious spray;

May my companions
See evidence 'round me of Truth

And with devotion
Seek Thee in their youth.

Fountain of Wisdom.
Fountain Divine.

We yearn for freedom.
For learning we pine.

Fountain of Wisdom.
God's Spring of Life.

Flowing so that we may know
The Way to go.

Five Hundred Fifty
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iii Membership Forum iii

Le!ters for this Dep~rtm~nt should be ad.dressed to tbe FORUM, c:are of tbe Editor of the
TrJaDcle. Those wh..:h dIScuss or arcue Important poiots of our work or of Ufe's problems
are p~ferred. All m~st be as sbort as possible. Initials or Jour full Dame will be used.
ac:c:o~dtn!l' as you i~dic:ate; b~t your full name and address must be siped to each com
munication to receive attention. All letters must reacb us by tbe tentb of each month
for publication in the followinc month's issue. The Order, its Officers or the Editor are
not responsible for any opinion expressed herein unless a comment is siped by one
01 the Offieers.

MANY SAY THIS
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

Attunement to poetry. like attune
ment to psychic forces. is a matter of
growth. Unlike prose. poetry makes
its appeal to the emotions. If the finer
feelings are atrophied they cannot be
expected to respond to poetry.

There are those who cannot distin
guish between "God Save the King"
and "Home Sweet Home:' and yet
music is quite generally considered
worth while. There are those to whom
the colour scheme of a fried egg makes
a much stronger appeal than that of a
sunset. and yet our Father in Heaven
continues to send the sunsets.

While there are no doubt those to
whom bad prose brings more than good
poetry. there must still be some few
who can rise to the heights required by
poetry. Should the editor disregard
their tastes altogether?

E.H.C.. Vancouver.

'il'V'V
APPRECIATION FOR OUR

RECOMMENDATIONS
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

I do not know just how to express
my appreciation and that of the Na
tural Eyesight Institute for your letter
of the 16th ult. to me. That is why
I have delayed in answering it. If
everyone would take the same attitude
toward things worth while in life as
the Rosicrucian Brotherhood takes. the
Age of Spectacles would indeed soon
pass away along with many other
things that have no more reason for
bein~ and continuin~.

We have received and continue to
~e(dve from aU parts of the country in
quiries about Natural Eyesight. as weU
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as a number of orders-all due to your
good words in our behalf. We believe
that we have a work that will eventu
aUy be taught in the schools. and the
day will not be far distant if everyone
who learns about the wonderful work
of the Natural Eyesight System will
only boost a tittle.

Urban L. Barret. President.
Natural Eyesight Institute.

Los Angeles. Calif.

r;;]'V'V
SOMETHING WRONG SOME

WHERE
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

We have noticed in both lectures and
the Triangle where you have urged all
Rosicrucians to get right into the work
of the church of which they are mem
bers and endeavor to accomplish all the
~ood they can. because of the great good
being rendered by all churches.

We have been given to understand
bv our church--one of the small ones
of this city-that Rosil=rucians are not
welcome there. and one of our Rosi
crucian sisters who was doing excel
lent work as a Sunday School teacher
was removed from that position. She
accidentally dropped her Rosicrucian
membership card in church and the
Superintendent saw it and expressed his
displeasure. We know that we will
not be welcome to aid the church in
any way. What would you advise us
to do to help in church work?

Mr. and Mrs. E.W.P.

(We suggest that you associate your
selves with one of the other churches
in your city for not all churches take
this attitude. Do not lose faith in the
churches of this land.-Editor.
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ANOTHER
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

The Triangle is filled with most in
teresting and helpful things. I like
everyone of them. I glance through
the magazine and if there is any poetry
I read that first. for I love it. Perhaps
to many the language of the soul has
freest expression in verse.

Walter I.L.. Redlands.
vvv

PRAISES MYSTIC CIRCLES
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

I am a physician who met the Im
perator years ago during his New York
Lecture tour. I am now in the 9th
Grade. experimenting with the 5 and
7 diameter circles. One lacks words to
express the volumes one feels with each
new lesson. If I had to name the big
gest and best things the Order has ever
given us, I would sorely include these
two circles. They are of marvelous
help in performing the most difficult
of all metaphysical demonstrations.
Thrice Peace be until all of you.

E. C. B.. II, Easton, Penn.

vvv
WHAT DO MEMBERS THINK.

OF THIS?
Editor, Mystic Triangle:

In your July number the article on
Dreams was particularly interesting to
me. May I add my humble opinion
on the significance of some dreams? It
is this: some of the impressions received
are undoubtedly of past incarnations;
else why do we frequently see ourselves
in an entirely different form and a
seemingly different personality, and go
through experiences that we know we
have never gone through in this present
life. and not at all likely to go throogh?
I have just recently had such a dream
and it will be of great help to me in
in my affairs.

J.G.K.. Montreal. Canada.
vvv

SEND US MORE REPORTS
LIKE THIS

Editor, Mystic Triangle:
Answering the request in the last

issue I wish to say that I can vouch for
the working of the laws in the first
Degree Initiation where the candidate
gazes into the mirror. I saw myself
on that occasion. three years ago. as an
Italian peasant. Naturally it surprised

me. an American born citizen. I also
doubted that it was a reflection of my
inner or past self. But, although for
several years I could not cause that ap
pearance to come back. I finally found
in the higher teachings the methods for
bringing the past into the present con
sciousness. and lo! there was I. the
Italian peasant just as I had seen myself
three years ago. Recent demonstrations
and experiences have given me many
facts, and substantiated the truthful
ness of the first Degree Initiation.
Others in our Group are also similiarly
convinced.

J.D.H., Brooklyn
vvv

THIS STARTS AN ARGUMENT
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

I think you should add a visit to
Vienna to your next Winter's trip. It
is a wonderful city. I have seen nearly
all the capitols of Europe and know
none more worthy of a visit. Such a
trip as you plan is the treat of a life
time. therefore make it really worth
while and do not miss a chance of see
ing Vienna. It would mean only a
little delay in the trip and cost only
about twenty-five dollars more. And.
why do you lower your circular matter
by using the Union Labels on tbem.
Don't you know that the Unions have
lowered the standard of workmanship?

Mrs. B.F.G., Vienna. Austria
(To go to Vienna would mean add

ing several days to the trip. and a cost
that is not desired by the majority.
There are hundreds of places to be seen.
To make a trip economical. only places
along a general route could be added.
and all do not a~ree about the extreme
importance of Vienna: and twenty-five
dollars here and there for extras are very
important. We do not agree-nor can
we understand the statement-about the
workmen in the trades. and believe they
ship. We are proud of American
workmen in the trades. and believe they
can give excellent service in proportion
to their remuneration.-Editor).

vvv
WANTS MORE PROOF

Editor, Mystic Triangle:
Regarding the letter of R. D. Fans

worth in the Trianlde who sug~ests we
make some comments in re~ard to our
experiences before the mirror in the
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First Degree Initiation. What is the
law back of these experiences? Con
centrating upon a photograph or any
other object will make it appear to
change. Concentrating upon our own
mirr<;>red reflection will make it change.
I behe~e. w.ithout any mystical princi
ple beIDg IDvolved. Certainly more
than a mere statement as to what these
changes are. is needed to convince me.

Adam E.• Brooklyn. N. Y.
(What do our members have to say

to this? Is he not overlooking some
thing? What about the very distinc
tiveness of personality thus seen? Could
it be but a hazy modification of the
original? What about its later con
firmation in various ways? Why does
it occur only once with eighty-nine out
of every hundred members. and then
only on the night of Initiation? Why
does it appear the same when. in the
rare cases. it is repeated by about three
out of every hundred. and why do eight
out of every hundred never see any
change no matter how long they con
centrate? Let us have more letters on
this subject.-Editor).

vvv
HOW TO PRONOUNCE

Editor, Mystic Triangle:
Methinks we. the correspondence

members. nee~ s~me help in regard to
~e pronounC1atlO~ of the following
hst of .words. Wlil you give this in
the Tnangle. please?

J .S.B.. Kumasi
(The words submitted are pro

nounced by us as follows: Imperator.
as Im-pe-rah-tor. or Im-pa;r-a-tor;
Cromaat. as Crow-maht; Amatu as
Ahm-ah-tu; Shekinah. as She-ky:na;
Colombe. as Co-lomb. These have
been adopted because of facility.-Ed
itor) .

v"Vv
WE APPRECIATE THIS

Editor. Mystic Triangle:
Will you express the thoughts of a

large number of members of the Lodge.
Hermes No. 41, in Los Angeles? We
wish to thank the Imperator in this
way for the wonderful oppotunity he
has given to over fifty of us to take
the trip with him to Egypt and other
lands. We have met Sister Lewis and
we know that we are going to have a
wonderful time. but little can ever be
done to thank our. Imperator for the
time he has spent. the tiresome effort.
the unselfash expenditures and the priv
ileges. Only the future will ever prove
what we really feel.

J.A.H.• Los Angeles.

:JvlonthlyBulletin ofInstructions

vvvvv

Members who have made tentative
reservations for the Trip to Egypt have
been mailed the printed Itinerary and
pages of instructions for sending their
first deposits. This matter must be at
tended to at once. If you have not
received the printed matter write to the
Trip Secretary about it. We can ac
cept a few more reservations during
the summer to take the place of any
who cannot go.

vv"V"Vv
We wish to say that members will

not be delayed in their studies very
seriously by taking the trip next winter.
The Imperator announced some months
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ago that it is bis plan to use many of
the evenings on the boat. and some
evenings in other places. to give lectures
and instructions to those comprising the
party. Those of you who have beard
the Imperator lecture and have seen the
method he nses to make plain the vari
ous laws and principles. know what a
treat. a rare treat indeed. is in store for
those who go on this trip.

VV V "V "V
We have received hundreds of letters

~hanking us for the copies of "White
Book C" givin~ the historic details of
the early ROSicrucians. None have
said otherwise than tbat the issuance of
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this book was a most valuable and
timely addition to OUr literature. Keep
your copy for handy reference.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
We have been informed by Postal

Inspectors that the man who had been
robbing the AMORC mail for some
months has been finally taken in cus~
tody. and will be given many years of
confinement. No pleading on our part.
despite our heavy loss. can affect the
situation. for it is a Federal case and
OUr Government is the prosecuting
party. not AMORe. But. the man's
predicament. causing his own suffering
for many years and the suffering of his
wife and two small children.· came
about through persons disobeying OUr
continued injunction: do not send cur
rency in tellers without registering
them. Hundreds of letters were opened
and the money extracted. because hun
dreds of persons tempted the man with
their money in unregistered letters.
Cosmically speaking. is the Karma of
his crime on him alone? Think of
that for a moment. It was his first
crime. and he has been employed in the
Post Office a long time. He stole anIy
AMORC letters or remittances. and was
tempted by the number of them daily.
that contained currency. You lost
money. we lost money, he lost freedom
and reputation and created serious
Karma for himself. Are you altogether
guiltless? Will you continue to send
money to an y person or firm without
registration? Checks and Money Or
ders are also safe-none of them wp.rt'
taken. We cannot make good any
losses. nor will the Post Offic~ unless
the letters are registered. Please save
others from temptation even if you are
thoughtless about your own losses of
remittames.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
So many have requested that we pub~

lish the contents of each issue of this
magazine on the first page (as we used
to do on the cover) so that it will be
easy to locate certain articles in past
issues. This changes our first page.
and we hope you will like it. Do not
fail to read what is said on the bottom
of the first page about addressing your
letters.

'V 'V'V\J 'V
We are thankful for the manuscripts

prepared by some members and sent to
us from time to time. We can always

u~e good articles on the var:ous ph.lses
ot our work. Address them to the
"Editor" of this magazine.

'V\J'V'V'V
Will our members plea~ take part

in this interesting contest. It has been
suggested. by one or more members.
that a short explanation of what the
AMORe is seems difficult to put in'to
words. Therefore we are going to give
two very fine prizes to the two mem
bers who send us the very best short
answer to: What is the AMORe?
Please keep this point in mind. Mem
bers say that when someone sees the
emblem of the Order on their clothing.
and says "What organization does that
represent?" or "What is that you be
long to?" they are at a loss-for a short
explanation that will cover the whole
matter in a few words. plain enough
for a stranger to grasp. To evade an
explanation is not fair to the inquirer.
nor to AMORe. An answer should be
given that does justice to the aims and
purposes of AMORe. The answer
should be short. but tempting to the
person who may be looking for just
such an organization. Send in your
answers. Make them as short as you
possibly can. We will pick two of
the best for the awards. and publish a
number of them to help you form an
answer to give to others when the ques
tion is asked. Send your answers to:
Contest Department, AMORC. Rosi
crucian Park. San Jose. California.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
We announced in the July issue that

this issue would contain tbe report of
the passing. or transition. of two of
the Great Masters. We find that the
full details of the transition of one of
them has not been issued up to this
time. and therefore we have the record
of only one. We hope to have the
details of the other later on. What
sadness there is in such events. but it is
mingled with the joy that comes from
knowing that these great Masters bave
taken another step forward.

'V'V'V\J'V
A new group of correspondence stu

dents is being formed in Montreal.
Canada. with the permission of the
Master of that Jurisdiction. All living
in or near Montreal should get in touch
with Brother Albert E. Poad. Murray
Apartments. 143 I Mackay St.. Mon
treal.
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Why Try to Get CJ(ich?
By FRA. LEONARD J. EDICK

V"il'il"ilV

CHAPTER I.
Ques: "What is the chance of ever

getting rich?"
Answer: "A good chance. if you are

lucky; little or none if you are not."
How do 1 kno~ whether 1 am lucky

or not?
Look back over your past-ponder

well over the happenings since child
hood. Would you consider that l\lck
followed in your path? Consider your
struggles. your aspirations,- has luck
followed you in consecutive order. or
does it look as if many of your en
deavors have been for naught?

What has luck to do with riches? Is
not effort. determination and hard
work more important than this theory
about luck?

No. How many folk do you know
who have put forth effort. determina
tion and hard work all their lives. and
accomplished little. Something on the
order of luck has not been with them.
They have still a long way to go to
enter the realm of their heart's desire
the possession of a fortune. Have they
not failed to succeed? Is not the only
element lacking-pure. plain. every-day
luck?

Well. if some get rich by means of
persistent endeavor. why is it that
others who put forth the same effort
-fail to achieve the same goal?

Because there are three elements that
must work in your favor if you get
rich. or are born rich. whichever way
you look at it. namely:

1. Right Environment.
2. Right Knowledge. Capacity and

Action.
3. Right Time.
If these three are in your favor. and

have been in your favor since childhood,
your outlook is very encouraging.

If not. what then?
Why then the best thing to do is to

resign yourself to your present condi
tion. Call yourself by name. and say,
"I am not Henry Ford. Charles Chap
lin or Lindbergh. but merely myself,"
We forget one important thing. and
that is that we are individuals. We
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try to live so~eone else's life. or at
least try to achieve his goal. Foolish
creatures - trying to do something
some one else has already achieved
for himself.

Well then. what shall we do?
Live our own life. Take things as

they come. Cease striving toward the
impossible goal. Do not try too hard
to get rich-save all that effort. And
many who have tried. can certainly
look back over their past and find that
a great deal of the time. indeed. has
been lost. "Despise Not The Day Of
Small Things." This maxim is well
worth repetition. Be satisfied with less
-for the present at least. The moment
you free your mind of pots of gold at
the foot of the rainbow. you feel years
younger. Life itself takes on another
hue. Gradually regain your rightful
self. Express your own personality in
stead of that of another. and the result
will be less worry. a more pleasant state
of mind. and a good measure of con
tentment.

CHAPTER II.
"Time and Happiness."
Very few realize the value of time.

our greatest asset. Time heals all the
injuries of life. When you are sick.
time brings about recovery. Peace fol
lows war. Have you ever stopped to
analyze your own life? Have you
thought of what a short span it is?
Remember Shakespeare's "Seven Ages
Of Man?"

The only time that will ever mean
anything to you is the present. The
past is gone. To think about it is
wasting energy. with no result whatso
ever. Tomorrow is in the making. and
conditions may then be aIt~gether dif
ferent from what you expect.

You are aware of but one fact. and
that is that you can use the present.
and use it either to your advantage or
disadvantage. -

Life means happiness-for happiness
is the aim of life. Are you really
happy? Are you really getting what
you deserve out of life? Are your
hours. spent in figuring and planning
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on bow you can get ricb, spent for
naught? If you have failed, yes -if
not, proceed. if that is your desire. If
luck. perchance, is against you. turn
the tide by cbanging your thought to
that of life -the present, and happi
ness. Perhaps, after a while, things
will seem different. A change is bound
to take place, and with it will come
some measure of contentment -the
very thing that most desire.

You certainly cannot secure happi
ness by spending all your time trying
to figure out a way to get rich. You
waste the very time that you migbt
spend in being happy.

Ques: "Well. if that is the case.
what would you advise me to do, tak
ing for granted that I have never had
any real luck, with the future fully as
dark?"

Answer: "Change your mode of
thinking. Cease thinking about a f~r
tune, and the particular desires attached
to it, which inbibit ,our mind. Forget
about the necessity 0 old age. Remem
ber that nothing goes to waste in the
universe. and that you know nothing
more now about what is going to hap
pen to you when you are old than
what will occur upon this planet a
million years hence. If you are young,
or middle aged. and are making an
honest living.. eliminate the worry
about old age. Save whatever you can
for it. If you believe in the right form
of insurance, that is very good. Get the
idea otit of your head once and for all
that you must make a big break now,
or within tbe next few years -so that
you won't have to work -can go and
sport around to your heart's content,
and provide for old age in a most satis
fying and dignified manner. Get rid
of this idea at once. If it is not your
luck to get rich, you shall never ac
complish your aim. If you have been
wearing and tearing yourself apart for
years trying to perform this feat, and
have ended thus far in failure, or made
little progress, there is little likelihood
of your ever doing so -at least by fol
lowing the method now in use. First
of all. a rest is needed, then an adjust
ment of thought, and understanding of
your relationship with the whole
scheme of the business world. This
takes you on to the third and last chap
ter of the article, namely:

CHAPTER III.
"Adjustment."
Here. if anywhere, courage is needed.

It takes courage to stick to anything.
It takes courage to read a book like this.
and live up to the ideals outlined herein,
day after day, week in and week out.
Most of us are likely to become dis
couraged at times, and wonder whether
there is anything in it or not. If we
give in. if we permit ourselves to be
come weak. we are soon back on the old
path once more. in the same rut, even
worse off than before. Yes, it takes
courage, and if ever one had an oppor
tunity to test his or her courage to the
utmost, it is to resist the lure of wealth,
pinning one's hopes on satisfaction
with less, with a simpler form and
mode of living, perhaps than one in
wardly cares to accept.

Remember that it is not what hap
pens in the short run, tbat determines
the results of acts in life, but what
happens in the long run-over a period
of years. Each act that we perform,
each thought and deed has to do with
our future, for it leads us toward that
particular aim, desire or ambition. Our
prescnt conduct, then, paves the way
for the future. The ways of life are as
numerous as the branches of a tree, the
desires of an individual as many.

An ideal must be conceived and up
held. Happiness must be the over
ruling goal. To adjust ourselves ac
cordingly, we must accept conditions as
we find them. and make ourselves
happy right here now. We must keep
happiness constantly in mind. We
must actually force the issue seven days
of the week. Unconscious readjust
ment is certain to follow, and with it.
a different view and aspect on life itself.
and our relationship to it.

There is a way to make luck come
your way, if you are notalceady favored
with its mysterious power. Tum back
to Chapter I. wherein the three elements
necessary to success and good fortune
are indicated. Find your relationship
to these three points. If you can so
change your environment and other
conditions necessary to this three-way
union, it is possible that your solution
may be effected. Remember your pre
sent status--eonsider your present op
portunities, abilities and personal con
nection. Anal yze the situation care
fully, and determine that the conclusion
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shall be either "Yes" or "No." If
things point toward the possibility of
success. so much the better -if not.
resign yourself to things as they are.
and secure some measure of happiness.
The future may bring about a change
in conditions whereby you are better
adjusted to the three requisites of luck.
and the acquirement of good fortune.

Do not forget that time brings about
wars. and changes things far beyond
our ordinary comprehensioll. It may
take time to alter your personal condi
tion. In the meantime. it behooves
you to lay claim to your rightful heirs
-happiness and peace.

In closing. consider your relation
ship to the trend of events as they hap
pen to all. Adjust. y?urself the best
that you can. Be satisfied. for you can·
do no more. It is impossible for you
to accomplish more than this. for the
present at least. until conditions change
so that your relationship is of a m.ore
favorable nature. If you can .brlng
about the change at this time by force
of will.· do so. but if the ta* is too
great. with odds against yo~. It would
be better to calm the raging sea of
super-ambition and commence appre
ciating the wonders of life in the form
of peace. quiet and happiness.

Meditation will do much to place
your line of thinking into the proper
channel. There are a great many
thoughts in this little article that can
open doorways to greater understand
ing and achievement on your part reo
gardless of your present station in life.
Many are held down in one field of
endeavor. To illustrate the value of
right time and, opportunity. suppose
that we consider a country in time of
peace. perhaps during p~esidentia.~ elec
tion. when all are trying to . Hold
Their Own." Every man throughout
the business world is striving tow.ard
his goal with tightly drawn reins.
Competition is at its height. Some men
wonder why they do not have the same
chances as others who ma11e fC?rtunes
during wartime. They forget one
thing. and that is .the fact that ~II the
reins throughout tndustry are tightly
drawn. and that high tension prevails
-therefore there is a lack of progress
in the rapid manner desire9' ,?ppor
tunity comes only. when t!Je reins are
clipped and the high tension released
-such a time as during war. when
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everything is in a partial turmoil. num
erous loop-holes bein~ available. where
men can slip up and fill needs far above
their present planes of action. This
applies to every field of endeavor.
Right time. therefore. is an important
asset.

The condition of the country must
be taken into consideration. as well as
the many intricate atmospheres sur
rounding the pathway of the individ
ual. It should be remembered that con
ditions change. I.e is necessary to study
conditions on a broad scale and follow
the trend of events. Men have made
fortunes in automobiles. radio and
other fields of endeavor by simply be
ing prepared at the oppo~tun.e t~me.
Foresight of the needs and Incltnat10ns
of folk throughout the .entire country
is necessary. Each individual must
consider his relationship to the whole
in terms of resources. abilities. and will·
ingness to throw himself into a thin.g
with whole heart and soul. and see It
through. Nothing can be accomplished
by sitting by. and watching someone
else do a thing.

Calmness is a power much greater
than over-anxiety and impetiousness.
The calm man sways the audience and
gradually accomplish~~ ?is task in t~e
business world by utlltzlng every precI
ous moment to progressive advantage.
The man who is calm is usually peace
ful and happy. Life in its greatest e~

pression can offer little more than thiS
to a man with a perplexed mind.

There is such a thing as trying too
hard-and if you find it too hard in
your particular case. WHY TRY TO
GET RICH? Be happy today. for you
know naught of tomorrow. If. by
any chance. you are fortunate. proceed.
if the way is clear. but remember one
thing in fairness to all.-that the ways
of one are not always the ways of
another. We are all unlike. in luck.
fortunes and blessings.

May we understand more fully what
our blessings really are. and spend our
best hours of life in a manner such as
to take advantage of them to the ut·
most.

May the value of service to those we
love. work in unison with our highest
aims. and may peace and good. fortune
attend you in a way that wdl make
you most truly happy.
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Stained glass. shafts of mellow light.
and tremulous vibrant notes of pealing
organ! The cathedral. That sanctum
to which Man steals to soothe his dis
ordered mind ..... to find himself and
to be alone with God. The retreat
from the tearing distractions and the
injustice of a world of greed and strife.
Since history began to write itself he
has found solace there. Down through
the ages he has toiled. leaving a trail of
blood and error behind him. but as
milestones along the way crumble his
cathedrals. The material proof of his
need for spiritual comfort and of his
Divinity. Stained glass. reaching
spires and gilt cross against the sky!
Rheims and the Notre Dame. The
pride of Europe that draw visitors from
all lands within their hallowed walls.

But Man did not need his cathedrals
until he lost the one Nature bequested
him. The forest. The deep, still for
est where Man was first himself and at
peace in Eden. Nature had provided all
he needed and shaped his mind to be
in time with its rhythmic song. But
Man was not satisfied and he lost his
forest. He became civilized. There
were too many milk carts. too many
venders. too much everything! He be
came neurotic. Busy. bustling. and
bristling with artificial little tasks. his
sick soul cried out against the intricacies
of the ruthless world. So out of this
longing he created with stone and wood
and colored glass. the cathedral with its
arches. spires and mellow gloom. And
as he passed through its portals and into
its sacred silence. he was free once more
and alone with God!

Perhaps we sometimes forget that the
trail up Deer Mountain leads us abrupt
ly into a temple of which the Notre
Dame is but an imitation. Why be
discontent when such inimitable beauty
lies just back of our own ball park?
Man has never created anything to
equal or surpass it. The primitive for
est where the deer moss hangs. Brown
intriguing path. and moist. poignant
earth! Mellow gloom and speaking
stillness. About. above. beneath.....
cool and quiescent green. Velvet green.

Arching boughs impenetrable by the
glaring light of day. Clinging moss
and pointed ferns. Mighty cedars and
shy faced flowers! Blended into One
by the immutable Law of Nature.

Harmony is here. All are reaching
up in the quiet toward the sunlight.
each within its place. There is no des
troying haste. All is calm. Order and
system out of the chaos of storms.
Moss creeps kindly over the scars and
the fallen, and blemishes are hidden be
neath the gentle green. No dewy flower
face is turned askance at the decaying
debris. but is lifted UPWARD toward
the sunlight... •. all the faces are to
ward the sunlight. and as they look
upward each thing grows taller. Noise
less and gradual growth of the forest
where no thing seeks the attributes of
its neighbor. but is content to unfold
in its own destined manner. Silence
that is full of meaning and from out
it. the soft twitter of birds voicing the
thought of Nature: "Be at_ ~ace.....
be at peace .... ALL IS LOVE." Held
in the spell of the woodland. prejudices,
differences of opinion. and judgments
slip away. Race and nationality be
come as naught. Just the Heart of
Man beating in time with the wilder
ness. Just a Human Soul aware of it
self. And the impulse to lift the eyes
with the prayer. "Ave Marie.... hear
me when I cry ..... look down on me
.... My comfort be!"

Here then down again into the light
of common day. but with the desire to
grow gently..... unobtrusively and
without noise. like the ferns and the
star faced flowers. To be content with
the things that are for him. and to
stand his own ground without pushing
others out. As a God he passes through
the populace. Faces tense with trifles
and frowning with troubles that have
not happened or that should have been
forgotten. The faces of the World.
Most are too downcast by their own
imaginings to notice the Man from the
Forest pass. But now and then one
will pause and turn to glance after him.
They wonder. They have glimpsed
the light of the forest in his eyes!
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The plain folks are ever anxious
about their dear ones when sick or ill.
and very plainly demonstrate their utter
unselfishness in the most tremendous
efforts to save their lives for a few
days. weeks. months and years. And
then with the direst dejection place
them away safely amidst the glamour
of ecclesiastical ceremony and priestly
pomp in the fond belief that the de
parted will not return' but that they
who stay will go to join them in the
future. .

A strange little story of folk lore was
being told by the simple folks about
one who had come into this life. had
made himself loved by those with
whom he associated. and with the artis
tic portrayal of all of his jeweled qual
ities as husband and father. the listener.
when the moment of silence arrived.
inquired in a deeply sympathetic voice.
"And will he not come back again?"

It is very hard for us to believe that
our dear ones will have to answer the
great call to go. and still harder for us
to believe that they have answered the
last call when they have done so. Even
lying cold and lifeless before us there
seems to be that something familiar
about the presence of the deserted body
that makes us feel that they have not
gone. that they are just unheedful of
our call. and we do not readily accept
their condition as a permanent one.
But as the minutes. the hours. and the
days roll by that dear old form fades
more and more while our remorse
grows with the slowly vanishing sweet
ness which we once knew.

How truly pitiable it is to know that
the acres of diamonds. caverns of pure
gold. that lie within our very reach are
rarely if ever discovered by those who
have lived in the midst of them all
their lives and wished to possess them.
How strangely our outer eyes and inner
eyes are focused on far fields that we've
never seen as the spot. and only spot,
where we might encounter a diamond
mine or a cavern of pure gold. How
exhilarating to the objectively con
scious mind to read of the great new
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finds of diamonds or gold. to hear the
fascinating stories of immense fortunes
being created over night or in the glit
tering mid-day sun. And madly we
rush to gather the dazzling rocks or
wash the glittering gold. And after all
it is but the reflection of the real dia
mond. the shadow of the real gold.

And Jesus of Nazareth said. "And
if I go away I will come again" And
notwithstanding that wonderful assur
ance of the "I Am" speaking through
the Master of Galilee we have refused
to see beyond the earthly grave or try
to see the way of such a magnanimous
Teacher and Friend. He went away
and he must have returned many times
without our knowing him in the won
derous role He played with the Kings
and seers of His mortal day. Some
mortal beings have sensed Him here
upon Earth each time in a new role.
but the seething masses of humanity
watch the skies for His return and ex
pect Him to come. in the same form and
style as He appeared upon Earth two
thousand years ago. Just a little medi
tation on our individual life expres
sion and we surely realiu that while
His style and form of expression of two
thousand years ago was recognized as
the ideal for that time. yet He knows
better than we that His coming here to
Earth each time must of necessity be in
keeping with the magnificence of the
particular mission He bears on each oc
casion. But He said, "And if I go
away I will come again." but who
would foster the wish that He should
come again in the same way and endure
all of the same misery over again. and
finally be humiliated and handed out
to the buzzards again? No. I believe
that the Father's great plan is contra
dicted in such a belief, and the aims and
aspirations of such a noble soul ridi
culed by such a meagre understanding
of that great life expression which has
raised millions of human souls to a
plane where they sought God in all
His immeasurable goodness.

I have a little friend seven years of
age whose home life has been blasted by
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discord and objecrive poverty. It has
been my privilege through my work in
the school, to get acquainted with him,
examine him, st'nd a sample of his ex·
crtta to the laboratory, and learn that
his intestinal tract is infested with
hook-worms and round worms. His
mother said, "We cannot afford to
treat him and make him well. it will
cost too much," His doclor insinuated
that he wasn't worth while inasmuch
as his p.arentage demonstrated in such a
low plane of human existence. But
Brothers and Sisters I can tell you that
someone looked out of those eyes and
spoke to me. J\pd I am reminded that
it is better that a millstone be tied
around the neck than to offend one of
thesc little oncs. Yes, I too believe
that if I go away I will comc again,
and likewise my little friend David
Jeter will if he goes away come again.
and the sores that beset him now will
be jewels in the crown of the Great
Father. which the Great Father may
some day place in David's hurt here
upon Earth to exprcss his mighty Love.

Facts speak much louder than words
either written or spoken. The message
of Life is rarely if ever transcribed in the
wrinCfl word or the spoken tongue. but
fac!:s do come over Ibe wires of Heaven
to the Heavenl}' attuned minds. and
raise the receiver up 10 higher planes of
illumined understanding than the pre
\'ious experiences in this sordid objective

world would ever permit. Contac!:s
have been made by the most dejected in
the hours of utter seeming failure which
likc sunbeams and dew have solaced the
withering daffodil. And you, Brothers
and Sistcrs. I know have given to me,
in the lone hours of dejection and trial
that solace which only those who have
suffered objectively and have overcome.
could give. You may go away but I
know you will come again and I hope
you and I have each absorbed the loving
instruction of the Masters to the end
that we c.Jch know that if we go away
we will come again.

Re·incarnation to me is not a dogma,
not a creed. nor any kind of a humbug,
it is the Truth as our Beloved Masters
sec and know the Truth. In no way
can the Modern Medial Scientist find
a -solution for the myriad host of so
called ailmen!:s of human beings except
as those solutions are found in the
Truth of Re-incarnation. And we
know that if these Masters go away
they will return again. but how arc we
to know when they do, and how arc
we to recognize them in their new role
when and as the:y do return! Knowing
that the Here and Away are one and
the same it ought to be: a simple pos
sibility in am combined consciousness
to hold to the contact without inter
missions, and we find ourselves one
with each and every brother, sister, and
the Masters ever with us.

Our Spiritual Parents
By ··PARATUS'·

The
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5 THE fatherbood of the God
within becomes dearl}' ap·
parent it is also disclosed that
He works there, as every
where. according to the same
law: that is. from the posi-

~\ tives through the negative to
the manifestation. which in this case is
"I."

Howe\·er. guard yourself well from
3ssuming, as .1 consequence. th3t "I am
God:' 3S some rashly do. Let us not
decei\'e ourselves. \Vhar we may be
come: is one thing and what we are,
another. Why not be content with be·
ing the Son of God!

As soon as this hct is established in
the soul a gr3dual growth of attune-

ment takes place. which is a repetition
on a higher plane of the life and growth
of a man on earth toward manhood
and the sharing of [he father's work.
First there is the babyhood. during
which both parents 3re indulgently
kind. and it is therefor difficult to dis~
unguish between them since both sim
ply radiate parent love. But then come
lhe problems of upbringing. Very soon
the sterner qualities of the positive
{;atber stand out from the greater in~

dulgence and readiness to condone. for
gi\'e, applaud, and encourage of the
negative. helplessly loving mother. How
truly it is s.aid that man is in His
image!

Keep in mind, however, that it is
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only confined to image. Or correspond
en.ce. Matter. being the utmost con
tamant. only bodies forth qualities. and
unless tJ1ese qualities a~e apprehended
by the mner eye there IS blindness on
the higher plane.

Soon enough we learn to take our
small troubles to our Mother. who is
ney~r too busy. ~ever too much "grown
up to sympathize and to feel with us.
to comfort and help us. While the
Heavenly father is often stern and a
hard taskmaster. even as is the case with
ou~ earthly father. who strives always
to mculcate m us the strong. masculine
and positive qualities. the mother is
often persuaded that the pace is too
hard. and when things are very difficult
what a comfort it is to hear the Divine
Mother say: "I wi11 be with you!"

Do you remember when your earth
ly mother made some sacrifice for your
sake? And when she was with you
did you ever fear?

Sweet beyond all expression is the
divine motherlove which fol1ows us
always and everywhere. no matter what
byways we blunder into. provided we
do not wholly thrust it away. This
is callec:i the one deadly sin against the
Holy Ghost. and is it not clear why it
is so named?

"The eternal feminine draws us on,"
so sings Goethe. Who can measure the
ennobling influence of motherlove?
Since she rules like a queen over our
formative years. with undisputed sway
of love. whose influence can exceed
hers? Do we not say of a great man.
"He had a great mother"? Can it be
in any way less so. or less completely
so. with our Heavenly Mother?

The Father rarely assumes form be
fore our inner eye. Usually he "speaks
where there is none to speak." Self
love in us draws forth from Him the
thunderbolts we read of in mythology.
If self-love is confirmed in us to His
exclusion it is equivalent to death. But
if you turn to Him He wil1 insist on
obedience and on forming you after His
own great heart. In the few great
things of life we commune with our
Father. but in the innumerable small
things that prepare ways and means we
turn always to the Mother.

Most religions have some system of
worship of the "Mother of God."
When not understood it is idolatry. but
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~n genuine love and understanding it
IS a fulfillment of worship itself.
Amo~g the ~ode~n masters Sweden
~org IS ~os~ d.lu.manating on that sub
Jec~. ~~. Dlvane Love and Divine
Wisdom IS matchless: but one must
read between the lines to get his mes
sage.

How delightful to know .that we
have Divine Wisdom for OUr loving
Mother. to whom we may take al1 our
problems. and not one shall prove be·
yond Her. Quite often and easily our
Mother takes form. Is she not the root
of form? In the beginning she will most
often look somewhat like our earthly
mother. but as we advance in the Light
of her presence. must we not eventually
see Her as "Isis"? Even so!

Her ministrations: how gracious and
delightful they are! We learn to look
forward to Her visits manifest with
great longing and to Her presence un·
manifest as our greatest blessing. If
we are obedient She will give us sweet
things to gladden us; if we are loving
greater treasures of Love wi11 She be
stow upon us. Religionists speak with
out understanding of "living the Life."
but I wi11 only ask one question: What
is a child's life without its mother?

Aye. what is Life apart from Her
who gave it? If we lost our father
even before we were born we might still
easily grow into manhood. but ponder
the loss of the mother at the same time!
The Father is indeed the cause. but the
Mother is the fount of Life. and. de
pending upon the substance of the
Father. She is also the nurse. sustainer
and giver of blessings. These Two are
One in eternity and never apart. even
as these Three must forever be One.
My troubled soul. remember that you
have a loving and infinitely wise
Mother to help you in your troubles.
to do SO is Her delight. let Her.

Far be it from me to hint that either
is incomplete. seeing that where Love
is there must also be Light and Life.
but consider this: that Amore speaks
much of the "God of our hearts." while
Theosophy speaks at length about
"Isis." It is not fairly evident that
they belong together? At some future.
wiser time. may they not be wedded
into o,ne sy~tem. and may it not be ac
comphshed through the Son l
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A SPECIAL BOOK FOR OUR MEMBERS

'The Rosicrucian Manual
AUTHORIZED BY THE IMPERATOR

All members In all Grades of our Order, iacludlai' those In the Correspoadence Studiee aad
thoae atteadlni' Tempi!! Lodi'Cs iD 811 cities. are advised that this book it oftIdal aad .iII be fouad 0'
utmost nlue llnd belp in aU the study work aad practises of tbc OnIer.

This Maaual has bccn demaaded 'or year.. urged, and awaited. No. it is ready. The firat
aad only Rosicrucian Manual containing matter SUllKested by the Masters, Officers llnd Member. of
our various Lodi'Cs. A private book. not to be sold on the open market, DOt published for profit,
aad tbe bllrlrCst boon to the work of tbe Order ever devised.
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WHY IT IS PUBUSHED-

As all our members kaow, the Order publishee
ao books for public sale or for sale to Its memo
bera. The OnIer Is not a publishing concera, and
its secret teachings Cllnnot be commercialbed In
bookL Still, ever since we published a smllll
muual of reference charta and explaalltions la
1918, there has beea a continued request for a
.econd and laraer edition. Slowly the Imperator
aad his atalf pthered tOllCther 1111 the matter
dulred by the thousand or more members who
expre.sed ia detail what should be ia .uch aD
unuaual book. Thea one of our Brothers, wbo
conducts the Lovett Println, Company, in West
Virginia, offered to priDt tbe book in a very fine
style, well bound and properly fiaished, and
further offered to sell it to our member. at just
about the publication co.L

That is bow the book comes to be offered to
our members today. The Order could aot. ethically,
priat it, but a private concern could prillt it witb
authority. Not for profit, not for penonal pia,
but for the glory of tbe Great Work, the book
has heen beautifully produced.

WHAT IT CONTAINS-

It Is divided into a Dumber of parts, eaeb
complete and invaluable as a guide and reference
work. The followin, Is a partial list of the con'
teat.:

Complete explanatioa of all the terms, siaos
aad s)'mhol. uscd iD various parts of thc teach·
Ings. A complete working maaual of all the rules
and relrUlations of the Order. Extracts from the
Constitution. Descriptioaa of Tcmples, Lodi'Cs

aad other parts of our assembly place., with la.s
pertaiaing to coavocatloa and aymbolical cere
mOllies. A synopsis of the subjects covered in
all the lectures of both the National Lodee corre.
pondeacc work and the Temple Lectures of the
bleher i'tSdes. Chart., cliaanuu. and IlIu.tra
tiolla of the varioua lectures rcquirillg such helps.
The laws of Crystallography. Magnetisra, Forma.
tion of Atoms and Molecules, ilIuurated and
explained. Dalton's experimmt. witb alchcmical
and chemical laws IUustrated and explaincd. A
complcte Rosicrucian OIctlolla" of the term. used
in all lectures. AacieDt and modem mya'tic
symbols explained and illustrated. A .pecial
article fully esplaillille the origin of tbe Great
White Lodge and its existence, and how to attain
Psychic illumination, written for this Manual h)'
the Impcrator. The Rosicruciao Code 01 Life, with
the thirty laws and regulationa. Short blographi.
cal sketches of Ro.icruclanL Instructive a"icles
on such subjects as NUMEROLOGY and the Law
01 Number.. A number 01 portrait. of prominent
Roslcrucialls, Including Mauer K·B, The U1ultrious
(with hithcrto secret facts about his activities).
Ouestions oftcn askcd, with ofllcial Allswera.

NOT A PART
OF THE LESSON WORK-

No member Is required to purchase thl. book
lIS aa absolute ncce.slty to bis studieL It Is
simply a wonderful compilation of facts and my.'
tical mlltter wblcb every seeker aloDg Rosicrucian
patbs will Talue &II an extra aid in his adnnce·
mcat. Every member oWDiag the book will .ave
Ita price in a fe. montb. tbroueb the savlne In
buyine el.ewhere other smaU books for reference.
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PRICE' The book is .trongly bound with attractive cloth bladine over the heavy covers,
and .tamped in gold. ·The publisher'. price of tbe book Is Two Dohars per copy. This
is tbe price wben books arc ordered in lots of six or more smt to Lodi'CI or Group.
by express. Char•• collect. Single copies of the book II,. ..n aDywbere in tile U. S. A.,
$2.2S. In Canacla or forelgu couatriCl, by mail, $2.40. All books shipped direct from the
publi.huL

HOW TO ORDER, Please obacrYe carefulI)' these ID.tructiolls. Make Jour checks or Money Order. for
tbls book ~ayable only to "Lovett PriDtlng Co., Charleston, W. Va.," Do not make them payable to
AMORe. Do not Include ),our due. or other payments to us with ),our order for tbc boOk, for .e
scnd ,.our orders and money direct to the publlsbers. Addre.s yoar letter as below, bat make the
money payable .as above. If you send casb, be sure to regiuer the letter or we .m not be respon.ible.
OnIers for books sent to us not In accordance with tbese rules will be retarned.

AMORC SUPPLY BUREAU. ROSICRUCIAN PAR K. SAN JOSE,. CAUFORNIA
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aT4t A:!JIIl(@1!{C!t nf Nnrt4 Amtrita
Affiliated solely with tbe Rosicrucian Brotherbood. internationally known at ANTIQUUM

ARCANUM OROlNEM ROSAE ET AUREAE CRUCIS with aaociated bodies operating
througbout tbe world under the title of A. M. O. R. C. (or translations of the aame). Adher
ing to the ancicnt traditions of the Order. tbe North American Jurisdiction was incorporated as a
non-profit organization. and its name and symbols are protected by Registration in the United
States Patent Ollice. The A. M. O. R. C. is not. and never has been. affiliated or remotely
connected witb any other fraternal or sccret society or any cult or movement other than Rosicru
cian; and its system of operation is distinctly diJrereot from that of all other fraternities in
Constitution. Landmarks. Ritual and Teacbings. It is the only fraternal organization in America
represented in the International Rosicrucian Congresses.

THE NORTH AMERICAN JUR;lSDICTION
(Including the United SUtes. Dominion of Canada. Alaska. Mexico. Guatemala. Honduras. Nic

aragua. Costa Rica. Republic of Panama. the West Indies. Lower California. and all land
under tbe protection of the United States of America).

H. SPENCER LEWIS. F. R. C.• Pb. 0._________ Imperator for North America
RALPH M. LEWIS. K. R. C. Supreme Secretary for North America

<t!htlillititattnu nf:£Itmbtrli~ip
(The following classifications of membenbip apply to the North American Jurisdiction as

outlined above. and to parts of other Jurisdictions. The fees or dues vary in other Jurisdictions.
however) •

GeDerai Student M_benhlllJ Members located In aay part of the North American ]urisdictloa
....ho cannot affiliate with a Lodge ;lnd attead lectures. for various reasons. are permitted to take
a preparatory course aad then re«in tbe regular lecture.. weekly. ia personal lor.... witb special
experiments. tests. lecture·lessons assigned to meet individual requirements. etc:. They also rec:ci1'e
the monthly mag;lzine md fuJI membership benefitL ReJi..tration FeeL five dollars ",Itb applica
tion. Dues. two dollars monthly payable at tbe Supreme Lodge before t e 5th of each month.

Chuterecl Group LoeIpsl Where a certain number of General Students lin In any locality
and are not affiliated witb any regular Lodge, they may have the benefit 01 this form of mem
bership. The benefits are association each week with olher members the disculSion of the lecture..
the comparison 01 exp~~riences. special readings and talks. etc:. Adaress Department of Groups for
further particulars. TIl.. are DO ,_ bI eonnectIOD wIth lr"MlP mombershlp.

Chartered LoeI,o CoIlerea: Consist 01 144 advanced members receiving their lectures and in
struction in chaSSell meeting uader a 1I1aster and complete set 01 odic:crs in tbeir own Temples. Such
Lod,es are located ia tbe principal~ center. of population in NOrlb America. Fees and dues bI these
Lodges are optional witb eacb Lodge. For directory of District Headquarters. see below.

DIRECfORY
The following principal branches are District Headquarters of AMORe.

New York Cityt San FraDcilco, Calif.t
New York Grand Lodge. Mr. Louis Law- Calif. Grand Lodge. Mr. H. A. Green. K.
renee, K. R. c., Grand Master, Temple R. c., Grand Master AMORC Temple. 843
Closed for the Summer. Octavia Street. near Golden Gate Avenue.

BoatoD. Ma..: Loa ADselea. Calif.:
Mass. Grand Lodge. Mrs. Louise Clemens, Hermes Lodge No. 41, Dr. E. E. Thoma,.
S. R. C. Grand Master, Lodge Building. K. R. c.. Master. AMORC Temple, 2J3
739 Boylston Street. South Broadway.

Waterbury. CoDn.: SaD Jose. Calif.t
Conn. Grand Lodge. Grand Secretary. P. Egypt Lod2e No.7, .Mr..Leon Batchelor,

O. Box 1083. K. R. C. Master, Roslcructan Park.
p'u b h, P FIiDt, Mich.l

IP;n:'-'Grand
1
Lodge. Dr. Charles Green, Michigan Grand Lodge. George A. Casey,

K. R. c.. Grand Maste POBox Sss. Grand Secretary. 1041 Chevrolet Ave.r. . . Omaha. Nebruka.
Phllaclolphia, P... Nebraska Grand Lodge. Mr. Leo ]. Cros-

Delta Lodge, AMORC. ~tanley Taylor, bey. K. R. c.. Grand Master. P. O. Box 404.
K. R. c.. Secretary. S2IS Ridge Ave. PatenoD, N. Y.;

Hartford, CODn.: New Jersey Grand Lodge. Dr. Richard R.
Isis Lodge, AMORe. Mr. W. B. Andross, Scbleusner, K. R. C, Grand Master, 3J

_ Master. Box 54, South Windsor, Conn. Clark Street.
Tampa. Floricla: Portl_cl. Ore,oa:

Florida Grand Lodge. Mr. R H. Edwards. Oregon Grand Lodge. E. L. Merritt.
Grand Master. Stoval Office Building. K. R. c., Grand Master.. 19-E . Killings-

San AntoDio, Texaa: worth Ave.
Texas Grand Lodge. Mrs. C. Wanbloom. CleYelaad, Ohio:
S. R c., Grand Master. 1l3J South Laredo Ohio Grand Lodge. Mrs. Anna L. Gaiser,
Street S. R. C.. Grand Master, 15804 Detroit St.

(Directory Continued on Next Page)
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Chin.o, lIIinai.:
lIIinois Grand Lodge, Dr. Anita B. McCall,
Grand Maslcr, 728 No. Pine Ave.

Wuhloatoa., D. Col
Columbia Grand Lodge, J05. F. Kiln mel,
KRC.. Grand Master,21S Second St.. S.£.

CANADA
Vancou.,er, B. c.:

Canadian Grand Lodge, Dr. ]. B. Clark,
K R. C. Grand Master, AMORe Temple,
S60 Granville Street.

Montreal, Quebec:
Francis Bacon Lodge AMORe, Cllarles
E. Coling, K. R c.. Sccretuy, P. O. Box
212, \Vutmounl. Quebec.

Verduo. Quebec:
Mr. R. A. Williamson, Master, J8)9 Wel
lington St.

Win"dipec. Maa.:
Mr. Thos. P. Ross, M:utcr, ~7 Owcna SI..

La.hbum, Sulit.:
Mr. V. William Polten, Master, P. O.
Dox II).;,

New WealmiDltcr'. B. c.;
Mr. A. H. P. Mathew, Master. 1313 7th
Avenue.

Vidori_, B. C.l
Mrs. C. D. Ncroutsos. Master, 1076 Joan
Crucent.

Edmonton. Alta.:
Mr. James Clements, K.. R. C., Master,
95JJ Jasper Ave., E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
,\ Cbartared Br.Dcl. has been selected in
each. of the following cities to represent
the Ordet in its distri~t:

Atascadero, Calif.; Stockton, Calif.; Santa
Barbara, Calif.; Laguna Beach, Calif.
Milwaukee, Wise.; SUllerior, \Visc. j Green
bay. Wise.; Maduon. Wise.
Denver. Colorado; Grand Junction, Colo
rado; Greeley, Colorado.
Buffalo, N. Y.; 1...:l.kewood. N. Y.; Woodside,
N. Y.; Long Island, N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio; D:lyton, Ohio; Massillon,
Ohio; Detroit, Michig;an.
South Bend, Indiana; Siou,; City, Iowa;
Wichita, Kans:ls; Wichita Falls. Te,;as; At
lanta. Georgia; Galvestof\ Te,;u; \Vil
merding. Penna.; Sail Lake City, Utah;
Asheville, N. C; Shreveport. louisiana.

SPANISH.AMERICAN SECTION
This jurisdiction includes the Mexican and Central American sections of the North

American Continent, and all the Spanish countries of South America, as well as the
Antilles. The SUPREME Lodge for the Spanish American Jurisdiction is located at
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Hon. Manud Rodriquez Serra, F. It C. Supreme Grand Master.
P. O. Box; (Apartado Postal) 702, San Juan, Puerto Rico. The Mexican Grand Lodge
of the Spanish American Section is located at Mexico city, and the principal
Branches in Mexico arc located at Tampico, Tams, and Torreon, Coah. The work
of the Spanish American section is carried on in Spanish and English, and two nlag
nines are published by this JurUdiction. Address all correspondeoce to the Supreme
Grand Master at Puerto Rico.

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS
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ED.laad:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great Bri·
tain, Mr. RaYlllund Andrca, K.. R. C. Grand
Master, 41 Berkely Road, Dishopton,
Bristol, England.

ScaDdiDa"iaa Countriot:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Denmark,
Commander Eo E. Anderson, K. R. C,
Grand Master, Manogade )Jth StrOlnd,
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Holland:
The AMORC Grand Lodgc of Holland.
Mr. F. A. Lans, K.. R. c.. Grand Secretary,
Schyststraat 244. The Hague, Holland.

Fr.nce:
The AMORC du Nord, Mr. Charles Levy,
Grand Secretary.

Cum.an7 al'Id A..... tria:
Grand Council of AMORC, Mr. Many
Cihlar, Grand Secretary, Luxenburger.
stusse, Vienna, Austria.

Chilla aDd RUllia:
The United Grand Lodge of China and
Russia, Mr. 1. A. Gridnelf. K.. R. C., Grand
Master, 8/18 Kavkazskaya St, Ha.rbin,
Manchuria.

Alldnlia:
The Grand Council of Australia, Dr. A.

O. Dinsehedler, Grand Secret;ary, Box Z2Z2,
P. O. Elizabeth Street. Melbourne.

lodi.:
Thc Supreme Council, AMORe. Mr. J.
D. Nandi, K. R. c.. Grand Secretary. 6 Ram
B;anerjee's Lane. P. O. Bowbazar, Cal
cutta, India.

E..,.pt:
The Grand Orient of AMORC, House of
the Temple, Grand Secretary, Nasrcib
Cairo, Egypt.

Africa:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold Coast,
AMORe. Mr. Stephen H. Addo, Grand
Master, P. O. Do,; 424, Accra, Gold Coa,t,
West Africa.

Briti.b Cui..... :
Mr. Frederick E. Charles. Master, Vic·
tOria Village, Demerara, British Guiana.

Co.ta Rica:
Mr. \\lilliam T. Lindo, Grand Secrclary,
P. O. Box 199, Limon. Republic of Co,ta.
Rica.

The addresses of other forcigu Gr;and
Lodges and Secretaries cannot be given
general publicity.
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